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“The No-Surgery,
No-Scars Way 
To Treat 
Varicose Veins”

By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

Developers of the Atlantic Yards proj-
ect were caught red-faced last week 
when one of the development compa-
ny’s officials said that construction of 
the project’s first residential building 
would begin this year — but then had 
to admit that no financing has been 
lined up.

Forest City Ratner Vice President 
MaryAnne Gilmartin told real-estate 
insiders on Wednesday that construc-
tion of the long-delayed, 400-unit resi-
dential tower at the western end of the 
mega-project’s footprint would get un-
derway this year, but the next day, a 
spokesman for the company admitted 
that the developer doesn’t have money 
for the project.

“We hope to release de-
signs in late spring or early 
summer and still hope to 
break ground this year,” 
the spokesman said. “[But] 
they need to secure financ-
ing.”

History — and the 
economy — is not on For-
est City Ratner’s side, at 
least in the short term. Last 
year, company executive 
Jane Marshall also said 
that a groundbreaking on 
the half-below-market-rate rental build-
ing  would take place in 2010 .

It’s the same old story for a project 
plan that once consisted of 16 skyscrap-
ers and an arena near the corner of At-
lantic and Flatbush avenues in Prospect 
Heights. For now, the Barclays Center 

arena, the future home of 
the New Jersey Nets, is the 
project’s only slam dunk. 
It is expected to be com-
pleted in 2012.

That said, Gilmartin did 
reveal that Forest City Rat-
ner now has an architect for 
it, if the company comes up 
with financing: SHoP Ar-
chitects —  the same Man-
hattan firm  that is credited 
with saving the arena proj-
ect after developer Bruce 

Ratner  fired starchitect Frank Gehry 
in 2009 .

Ratner’s inability to break ground 
on the rental building — the first of 
what he claims will be a 6,400-unit 
residential complex — is particularly 
glaring, given that  the developer said 

NOT SO FAST
By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Meet Prospect Park’s celebrity couple 
du jour — two geese with tags on their 
legs and targets on their heads.

The feathered squawkers flew all 
the way from Quebec to perch next 

to the park’s glistening lake — but 
their arrival only draws more atten-
tion to the likelihood that the duo and 
their new friends will be dead later 
this summer.

Roughly 162 geese now call the 

MEET THE 
FLOCKERS
Two new geese show up from 
Canada and await their doom

New birds on the block
Say hello to Pierre and Jacqueline: A duo of Canadian immi-
grants with matching horoscope signs and different personal-
ity types who — oh yeah! — also happen to be geese. Ca-
nadian researchers slapped tags on the feathered creatures 
in Quebec in July, 2009, which provided a wealth of info for 
these Tiger Beat–style profiles:

Name Jacqueline Pierre

Birthday May 13, 2009 May 10, 2009 

Birthplace Varennes, just east of 
Montreal.

On the St. Lawrence 
River in Boucher ville

Number 1048-75724 H9Z4 

Named 
after

                             Jackie O The founder of his 
hometown

Personality 
type 

                       Aloof, classy Affable, outgoing

Hangout On the southern bank of 
the lake

On the ice on 
the southern end 
of the lake

Lethem in LA: ‘Brooklyn is repulsive’

Gregg Pasquarelli of SHoP Ar-
chitects will design the first 
residential building at Bruce Rat-
ner’s Atlantic Yards — though a 
timetable is unknown.

Yards residential tower needs fi nancing
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last year  that the tower was insulated 
from the depressed housing market be-
cause preparations to build it were al-
ready underway when the real-estate 
bubble burst.

By Andy Campbell
The Brooklyn Paper

City auditors are investigat-
ing the River Café this week 
after officials claimed that the 
staff at the restaurant’s sister 
eatery in Manhattan was mis-
reporting revenues to avoid the 
tax man.

Comptroller John Liu 
charged this week that 
workers at Michael 

“Buzzy” O’Keeffe’s E. 34th 
Street eatery didn’t ring up 25 
percent of their sales in 2009 — 
and likely did not fork over the 
tax money from those sales.

It’s unclear where that money 
went, or whether workers actu-
ally committed any crime, but 
auditors have turned their at-

tention towards O’Keeffe’s 
workers at the legend-
ary haute outpost in 

DUMBO, the River Café.
“We are looking at it,” said a 

source in Liu’s office, who re-
quested anonymity because he 
is not authorized to talk about 
ongoing investigations.

If O’Keeffe’s workers at 
River Café are doing the same 
thing that they’re charged with 
doing at the Water Club, the res-
taurant owner will have some 

Dumb in DUMBO?
City ‘looking at’ River Cafe in tax scheme

The city is looking into whether The River Cafe is un-
der-reporting its sales.

RATNER 
CONSTRUCTION 

UPDATE

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Long Island College Hospi-
tal is off the critical list.

Gov. Cuomo told state law-
makers late on Friday that his 
administration would honor 
a commitment made by his 

predecessor and release $62 
million in grants to allow the 
beleaguered, debt-riddled 
medical center to merge with 
SUNY Downstate.

Officials at the Cobble Hill 
hospital had threatened last 
week to declare bankruptcy in 

March if the money — and the 
merger — did not come through. 
That threat set off a wave of 
lobbying by local elected offi-
cials, urging the new governor 
to  make good on then-Gov. Pa-
terson’s promise .

New life for LICH
Cuomo releases funds for hospital merger

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

The politically connected group 
that opposes the controversial 
Prospect Park West bike lane is 
poised to sue the city — at the risk 
of a marital rift between cycling 
advocate Sen. Charles Schumer 
and his lane-hating wife.

Neighbors for Better Bike Lanes 
— which includes Schumer’s wife, 
the former Transportation Com-
missioner Iris Weinshall, and for-
mer Sanitation Commissioner Nor-
man Steisel — says it “plans to file 
suit” over a cycle path that it says 
was installed based on incorrect 
information by an agency that in-
tentionally ignored the facts.

And here’s where the plot thick-
ens: The group’s pro-bono attor-
ney is none other than Schumer 
campaign contributor Jim Walden, 
whose name was tossed around in 
2009 as a possible U.S. Attorney, 
though the job ultimately went to 

Thus spoke the lawyers!
The Prospect Park West bike lane becomes a legal matter

Prospect Park. 
“Our requests have been ig-

nored,” said group member Lou-
ise Hainline, who is also a dean at 
Brooklyn College. “No alterna-
tives have been broached at pub-
lic meetings.”

But as the group calls into ques-
tion lane safety, cyclists call into 
question the integrity of a well-
connected group that represents 
the lane-hating minority in Park 
Slope.  

“It’s a small group of wealthy 
and powerful people who don’t 
like it,” said Eric McClure, of Park 
Slope Neighbors, which supports 
the bike lane. “It’s really a shame; 
it would appear they are trying to 
play on political connections.”

That accusation is partly di-
rected at Walden, who last year 
contributed $4,800 to Schumer’s 
campaign.

Last year, a survey by the 

another Schumer ally. 
Opponents claim that the bike 

lane was originally proposed as 
a one-way lane, and that the two-

way version that ended up being 
built last year it is dangerous for 
pedestrians. Foes want the lane 
to be reconfigured or moved into 

Many support the Prospect Park West bike lane (like at this 
rally in October), but a smaller group opposes it — and 
now that group has a high-powered lawyer.
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By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

A Williamsburg man lured a 
27-year-old Wisconsin woman to 
New York through an online ad 
and repeatedly raped her during 
a nine-day imprisonment as his 
“sex slave,” cops said.

Officers arrested John Hop-
kins, 45, on Saturday night, when 
they stormed into his Humboldt 
Street apartment and discovered 

his alleged victim in a catatonic 
state and curled up in the fetal 
position on his mattress, shiver-
ing and naked.

The Midwestern woman met 
her suspected abuser through 
a Craigslist ad that she spotted 
several weeks ago when she was 
searching for a place to live in New 
York City.

Hopkins allegedly told her on 
the phone that if she cooked and 
cleaned for him, she could stay in 

his East Williamsburg apartment 
for free. He even offered to buy 
her a one-way plane ticket from 
Wisconsin to JFK Airport.

She accepted the deal and ar-
rived on Feb. 4. But seconds after 
entering the apartment near Me-
serole Avenue, the victim discov-
ered the reason for Hopkins’s lar-
gesse: Cops say he told her that 
she would have to be his slave — 
and over the next nine days, he 

Humboldt horror
Craigslist ad leads to imprisonment, rape

By Aaron Short
The Brooklyn Paper

So much for ordering a Gay Boy with extra 
cheese.

Bushwick’s newest grocery store, Hana Nat-
ural, hastily scrubbed a line of controversially 
named sandwiches — including the “Gay Boy,” 
“Butter Face” and the Mexican-inspired “Ille-
gal” — after neighbors of the Wyckoff Avenue 
grocery complained.

So the “Butter Face,” a $6 wrap with veggie 
sausage, eggs, avocado and sun-dried tomato is 
now labeled, “Farmer’s Tan.”

The “Gay Boy,” stuffed with egg, veggie bacon, 
veggie cheese, avocado, sprouts and sun dried to-
mato, is now called the “Garden Boy” ($7).

And a wrap with eggs, spicy turkey, cheese, jala-
peno and avocado formerly known as the “Illegal,” 

‘Gay Boy,’ 
we hardly 
knew ye
Market scrubs some 
controversial ’wiches Cops say that a rapist lured 

a woman to his Humboldt 
Street apartment and kept 
her as his sex slave.
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See GEESE  on page 9

See RIVER  on page 9

has been renamed “South of the Border” ($6).
Oddly, “The Douche Bag” sandwich — chicken 

and avocado, of course — is still on the menu.
The names have puzzled shoppers, who anticipated 

tasty sandwiches named after Shrek characters as at 
Hana’s other store on Metropolitan Avenue.

An employee at the 24-hour store could not re-
call why the sandwich names had been changed 
or where the sandwich names came from.

See HORROR  on page 10

See BIKES  on page 10
See LICH  on page 10

By Meredith Deliso
The Brooklyn Paper

He’s broken our hearts yet again.
The former bard of Boerum Hill, 

Jonathan Lethem, is dissing the city 
that made him from his new digs in 
Southern California.

“I do love New York, but it’s also 
unbearable to me in some ways, and I 
compulsively leave it behind,” Lethem 

 told the LA Times in a sprawling profile 
 of the “Motherless Brooklyn” writer, 
who, in a move painfully reminiscent 
of the Dodgers, abandoned Brooklyn 
for sunny California last year to take 
on the post  of creative writing profes-
sor at Pomona College . “It’s not the 
best place to write. The mental traf-
fic level is very high here. Here, you 
have traffic problems; there, you have 

mental traffic problems.”
Sure, Brooklyn has an active, thriv-

ing literary scene. But Lethem also has 
a bone to pick with that.

“Brooklyn is repulsive with novel-

ists, it’s cancerous with novelists,” Le-
them told the Times. “That can some-
times be too much when you need to 
also be inside yourself, exploring your 
own meandering feelings, not dictated 

by your environment, but dictated in-
stead by what you read that day, or 
something else.”

Dismayed (and convinced that Le-
them had gotten too much sun), we 
reached out to our former pal this week 
to express our feelings at having our lit-
erary hearts ripped out all over again. 
His response? Get over it (we’re para-
phrasing of course. For Lethem’s re-

sponse in full, see the sidebar).
In the glory days, Lethem was not 

only the toast of Brooklyn — he cele-
brated the borough right back. He was a 
regular at the Brooklyn Book Festival, 
the ultimate celebration of Brooklyn lit-
erary culture. When Greenlight Book-
store in Fort Greene first opened, he 
personally requested to have a reading 

Plus!  We have Lethem’s exclusive response
SEE PAGE 2

See LETHEM  on page 2
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A grocery store in Bushwick has changed 
the mildly offensive names of some of its 
sandwiches, like the Gay Boy, above. 
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APPLY TODAY!
QUICK 2MINUTE APPROVAL!

LOWEST PRICES ON ALL THE MAJOR BRANDS OF APPLIANCES TV'S AND BEDDING

EXCLUSIVE
‘NO LEMON’
GUARANTEE.

‘WE’LL BE THERE’
DELIVERY
GUARANTEE.

DOUBLE THE
DIFFERENCE
PRICE GUARANTEE.

WE DELIVER EVERYDAY
INCLUDING SUNDAY

Always the

& DEPENDABLE ADVICE.
LOWEST PRICE

Always Factory Brand New.

2361 Nostrand Ave, Brooklyn(Off the Corner of Ave J)
718-253-4700 • (888-271-7497 Appliance Parts Only)

Monday-Friday 9am-8pm, Sat 9am-6pm, Sun 11am-6pm
Shop Us 24/7 at www.shopeba.com Layaway Available

*Special terms apply to purchases charged with approved credit to the EBA card issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Regular minimum monthly payments are required during the promotional period. interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date at the regular APR if the purchase balance
is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you make a late payment. For newly opened accounts, the regular APR is 27.99%. The APR may vary. The APR is given as of 12/31/10. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest charge will be $1.00. Minimum purchase is $399.99. Offer ex-
pires 2/28/11. **Rebates are issued as a NECO Alliance Visa Reward Card issued by The PrivateBank and Trust Company pursuant to a license from Visa USA, Inc, and may be used wherever Visa Debit cards are accepted. The PrivateBank and Trust Company; Member FDIC. NYC Consumer Affairs Lic. #0905375

$4999 Dishwasher or
Over-The-Range
Microwave
Re-Install & Removal!

SAVE $1,250.00

FREE!

Just purchase these 4 Maytag appliances, a Side by Side Refrigerator, Self Cleaning Gas Range, Built-In Dishwasher, and
Over-The-Range Microwave Oven. Receive the Dishwasher and Self Cleaning Gas Range FREE after a total of all the shown mail-in rebates.

WAS $2549.99
SALE 2099.99

**LESS Mftr Total
Mail-In Rebate...$750.00

Final Price.$1349.99

GET ALL 4 APPLIANCES
FOR ONLY

You Get:

Maytag 25.2 cu. ft. Side by Side Refrigerator with Ice/Water Dispenser
•Adj. Spill-Catcher Glass Shelves •Humidity-Controlled Crispers •Water Filter •Deli Drawer #MSD2574VEW

Maytag 30" Freestanding Gas Range with 4 Sealed Burners
•5.0 cu. ft. Self Cleaning Oven •Digital Temperature Display •Power Cook Burner #MGR7662WW

Maytag 2.0 cu. ft. Over-the-Range Microwave Oven
•1,000 Cooking Watts •10 Power Levels •300 CFM Variable Speed Ventilation #MMV4203WW

Maytag Jetclean Plus Series Dishwasher
•4 Wash Cycles •6 Wash Options •Delay Start Option •Hard Food Disposer •QuietSeries #MDB4709AWW

7.0 cu. ft.
Chest Freezer
•Laser Blue Slide and
Store Basket
•Adjustable Thermostat
#EH070FXRQ

GET BOTH
for only

$49900

FREE Gas Range Re-Install
and Removal!
With any Range purchase,
at time of delivery only.

NO MAIL-IN REBATE!

$134999$134999
Final Cost

30” Gas Range
With 4 Sealed Burners
•(3) 9,500 BTU Burners •(1) 11,500 BTU Burner
•Lower Broiler Drawer #WFG114SVB

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

on sale 399.99
mail-in rebate

-50.00

$32999$32999

30” Self Cleaning Gas
Range W/ 4 Sealed Burners
•14,000 BTU Quick Boil Burner •Low-Simmer Burner
•5.0 cu. ft. Capacity #FFGF3023LW

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

$34999$34999
Final Cost

Available In

Stainless
Steel!

on sale 499.99
mail-in rebate

-50.00

30" Stainless Steel Gas
Range w/ 4 Sealed Burners
•5.0 cu. ft. Self-Clean Oven •Continuous Grates
•PowerBoil Burner •Precise Simmer Burner #JGB281SERSS

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

$44999$44999
Final Cost

24” Wall Oven
•Glide Out
Lower Broiler
•Electronic Clock
& Timer •EasySet
Oven Control
#FGB24L2AB

Range Hood
•Fan and Light #413001$49999$49999

$22999$22999

$3999$3999

30” Gas Cooktop
•Electronic Ignition #FFGC3005LW

Stainless
Steel!

APARTMENT SPECIAL!

Built In Dishwasher
•Large capacity
•2 Wash Levels
•5 Cycle Selections
•Pots & Pans Cycle #RUD4000SB

Full Console Dishwasher
•4 Wash Cycles, •6 Options
•SheerClean Wash System
•Quiet Partner II
Sound Package
•#DU1300XTVQ

On-Sale $449.99
Less Mftr Mail-In Rebate $50.00

on sale 299.99
mail-in rebate -50.00

$17999$17999

$24999$24999
Final Cost

Ascenta Evolution
DLX Series Dishwasher
•5 Wash Cyles and 2 Options
•Stainless Steel TallTub
•Virtually Silent: 53 dBA
•Quick Wash #SHE5AL06UC

Professional Series
Fully Integrated Dishwasher
•5 Wash Cycles •5 Wash Levels
•PowerPlus Clean
•SpaceWise Organization System
#FPHD2491KF

On-Sale $499.99
Less Mftr Mail-In Rebate $150.00

$39999$39999

$34999$34999
Final Cost

stainless
steel

Final Cost

Over-the-Range
1.6 Cu. Ft Microwave
•1000 Watts •2-Speed Fan
#HMV3021U

FREEFREE
Evolution 300 Series 30" Gas Range with 5 Sealed Burners
•5 cu. ft. Self Cleaning Oven •Continuous Grates •Power Burner •Simmer Burner
#HGS3023UC

$79999$79999

FREE
was 1349.99

on sale 1049.99
mail-in rebate -250.00

Final Cost

Over-the-Range Microwave Oven
With purchase of this range,
after mail-in rebate

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

Huge Selection of
Chest & Upright Freezers
ON SALE NOW!

SAVE $550.00!

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

With purchase, at time of delivery only.

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

NEXT
DAY

DELIVERY

$15999$15999
Apt Size Refrigerator
•4 Glass Shelves •Adjustable Door Bins
•Crisper with Glass Cover #RA751WT

20” Gas Range
With 4 Sealed Burners
•Space-Saving 20" Width •Drop-Down Broiler
•Electronic Ignition #TGP200VDQ

Vascular & Interventional Specialists

Are fibroids causing excessive bleeding and cramping?

Do you prefer to avoid major surgery (hysterectomy)?

Do you prefer to have a quick recovery with fewer 
complications?

Do you prefer treatment in a private, comfortable 
outpatient setting?

FDA approved non-surgical treatment is available 
and covered by most insurances

Call us for a consultation: 866.996.9729

577 Prospect Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Yvonne Dang, MD 
Interventional Radiologist

Dr. Dang completed her fellowship in 
Interventional Radiology at the Thomas
Jefferson University Hospital and holds 

a Certificate of Added Qualification in in 
Vascular and Interventional Radiology. 

She has participated in many fibroid 
research projects and conducted many 

lectures on the subject.

AmericanFibroidCare.com

why not be...fibroid free?

By Moses Jefferson
The Brooklyn Paper

No one covers Brooklyn like The 
Brooklyn Paper — so when the city 
announced that it was planting a time 
capsule in Greenpoint, our print edi-
tion were naturally included.

OK, so this time capsule is in a 
sewage treatment plant — but who 
cares? The Newtown Creek Sewage 
Treatment Plant is a state-of-the-art 
facility that is so nice, it even has a 
visitor center.

That waterfall-filled room was 
packed to capacity on Feb. 11 as 
Editor Gersh Kuntzman hand-de-
livered copies of that day’s edition 
to be secured in a steel box for five 
decades.

Also included as mid-century 
must-reads were a copy of Mayor 
Bloomberg’s PlaNYC blueprint for 
a more environmentally sound fu-
ture, plus other documents attesting 
to the city’s goal of keeping the wa-
terways clean — which is impossi-
ble to do because of antiquated pipes 
that pour human waste into water-
ways during heavy rains.

“We hope that in the year 2061, no 
one knows the term ‘combined sewer 
overflows’ because we succeeded in 
eliminating them,” said Department 
of Environmental Protection Commis-
sioner Cas Holloway, as he deposited 
documents into the capsule.

As he put The Brooklyn Paper into 
the box, he added, “I always save 

We’re part of 
history now

WE’RE HONORED: Depart-
ment of Environmental Protec-
tion Commissioner Cas Hollo-
way slips The Brooklyn Paper 
into a time capsule that was 
later sealed into the wall at the 
Newtown Creek Sewage Treat-
ment Plant.
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$20 OFF

Clinton Hill Simply Art 
& Framing Gallery

20th Anniversary Special

 Any Framing 
Services

(718) 857-0074

Now through February 28th
Bring In Ad For FREE Gift

After Jonathan Lethem, the Bard of Boerum Hill but now a Califor-
nian, dissed his hometown  in a recent LA Times piece , we reached 
out to him to find out how it felt to have his betrayal of Brooklyn 
be compared — and not favorably! — to the Dodgers. Lethem gra-
ciously obliged us with this rich, sprawling prose. Enjoy.

Lethem in his own words

the best for last. I read The Brook-
lyn Paper every day.”

Students from PS 31 in Greenpoint 
also added drawings depicting vari-
ous stages in the water cycle.

Three newspapers — the New 
York Post, the Daily News, and 
The New York Times — were in-
cluded in a 1967 time capsule that 
was unsealed in 1992, but none of 
those papers were included this time 
around.

And there were certainly no print-
outs from Gothamist.com or Gawker, 
or Google or any of the newfangled 
electronic media.

“It’s important to have a newspa-
per in a time capsule because it pro-
vides a snapshot of what was going 
on,” said Jim Pynn, the plant man-
ager. “And you have such good cou-
pons — not that they’ll still be valid 
in 50 years.”

Also on hand was Assemblyman 
Joe Lentol (D–Greenpoint), who 
has been in office for 39 years. He 
joked that there’s an outside chance 
that he’ll still be in the legislature 
when the time capsule is unearthed 
in 2061.

for his  latest book, “Chronic City,” 
there . To mark the release of that 
book, he read all 467 pages at book-
stores across the city — a marathon 
that ended at BookCourt in Cobble 
Hill, only a few blocks form his boy-
hood home  .

And when he said goodbye to 
Brooklyn last year, he did so at 
power House in DUMBO.

Of course, no one harbors a grudge 
like a Brooklynite, but most read-
ers have been too busy enjoying the 
work of real borough residents such 
as Jhumpa Lahiri, Paul Auster, Rick 
Moody and the “Jonathans,” Safran 
Foer and Ames, to worry about Le-
them’s self-hating. That said, all those 
bold-faced names declined to com-
ment for this piece.

But bright-eyed newcomers were 
more than happy to dispute Lethem’s 
“traffic” complaint.

“The vibrant literary scene in 
Brooklyn — and the noise and ‘traf-
fic’ it generates — aren’t something 
I’m likely to complain about,” said 
Cary Wallace, a Fort Greene-based 
writer who recently published her de-
but, “The Blind Contessa.”

“In my experience, a writer’s only 
weapon is their ability to direct the 
traffic in their own head.  As far as 
I’m concerned, the level of ‘mental 
traffic’ here in Brooklyn keeps us in 
fighting shape.  It’s not an edge I’d 
want to lose.

Ben Dolnick, the Fort Greene-based 
author of “Zoology” and the forthcom-
ing “You Know Who You Are,” also 
doesn’t find Brooklyn’s literary scene, 
to borrow a word, repulsive.

“One of the things I really value 
about being a fiction writer is that 
it allows me, alone each day at my 
desk, to carve out a private mental 

Continued from page 1

LETHEM…
space, however cluttered the geo-
graphic space around me happens 
to be,” said Dolnick. “I think it’s 
possible, with book blogs and Am-
azon rankings and reviews from ev-

ery corner of the country available 
instantly, to create a mental Brook-
lyn (for better or for worse) wher-
ever you happen to be; and it’s also 
possible to create a mental acre of 
farmland right in the heart of the 
borough.”

Other young “cancers” we reached 
out too weren’t too maimed by Le-

them’s comments.
“We, the cancerous many still here, 

will welcome Jonathan to New York 
back early and often,” said Emma 
Straub, author of the recently re-
leased “Other People We Married. 
“In the meantime, I hope he sends 
some avocados.”

Don’t hold your breath.

Hi Meredith,
You’ve given me barely any time 

with your surprise questions — a 
day before you go to press! — yet 
this seems important enough that 
I’m going to try, and also try to be 
neither defensive nor flip (though I 
will admit that I find the fuss exag-
gerated by definition, and have re-
sponded, every previous time I’ve 
been asked, by being flip or pro-
vocative). I honestly don’t think I’m 
in a position to break hearts, or if I 
am I shouldn’t be, except perhaps 
those of local friends I was in able 
to hang out with regularly and even 
bump into on the street, and now 
can’t — and in that case, the heart-
break’s mutual.

There’s nothing remotely Dodger-
like in this, thanks so very much for 
the promotion, but I’m not denying 
anyone access to 75 home games ev-
ery summer, or to anything else — 
my books exist, and either you care 
about that or you don’t. I’m just a 
novelist, slumping through my days 
trying to do partial justice to the vi-
brant incoherence of my own ex-
perience, and not to propagate too 

many romantic falsifications along 
the way — and it makes me sad when 
I think I’ve failed.

Being “from Brooklyn” has (duh!) 
meant a tremendous amount to me, 
more than I could possibly say in 20 
novels (two or three written, the rest 
unwritten, at least yet), and living 
there again from 1997-2010 (with 
some substantial interruptions for 
Maine and Toronto) was also in-
comparable — rich with ghosts and 
dense with new experience and, at 
times when I was briefly hoisted 
aloft as “the bard of,” solipsistically 
flattering in a way I can only call, 
uh, complicated.

New York is and will forever be 
helplessly a subject of my work (but 
not the sole subject, and how boring 
it would be if so), and every time I 
write about it, I’m likely to end up 
with something as fiercely ambiva-
lent as the earlier results — ambiv-
alent, of course, in the sense not of 
muddled-in-the-middle, but of strong 
contradictory responses. Love-hate 
is rich as Brooklyn is itself vast and 
disjointed (and not remotely summed 
up, I’m obligated to point out, by the 

point-of-view from Boerum Hill). 
Have I claimed otherwise? My bad, 
then. As for “repulsive with writ-
ers,” if a reader doesn’t recognize 
an attempt at humor (not the same 
as demanding you find it funny), 
I’m in no position to help.

I’ve always been congenial with 
writers — here, there, and every-
where — and don’t take “vibrant 
literary scenes” for granted, but that 
wasn’t what Brooklyn happened 
to be, primarily, for me, and, with 
apologies, literary scenes are pos-
sible in a number of places. You 
only get to be from one place. I 
tended to be more concerned with 
that, however, self-regarding that 
may sound.

As for your last questions [“How 
are you finding your new job and 
home? Is there anything you miss 
about Brooklyn since moving?”], 
my new job is demanding and won-
derful, the weather’s terrific, and 
yes, of course, I miss absolutely 
everything about Brooklyn, ex-
cept perhaps its paradoxical van-
ity about being slighted. Get over 
that already, wouldja please?

Or maybe don’t — it’s a sig-
nature item.

Much love,
Jonathan
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You Get:

Frigidaire 18.2 cu. ft. Stainless Steel Refrigerator
•2 Sliding SpillSafe Shelves, 2 Humidity Controlled Crisper Drawers, Gallon Door Storage #FFHT1826LS
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Laser hair removal
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Blemish removal
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By Gary Buiso
The Brooklyn Paper

Well you can say this for the 
Los Angeles Dodgers — they’ve 
got balls.

Brooklyn Dodgers fans are bleed-
ing blue over a promotional scheme 
by the L.A.-based franchise to wear 
throwback borough uniforms for six 
games next season. 

The team is asking fans  to vote 
for  their favorite old-school jersey 
— and critics are saying that this 
foul ball is just another way to ex-
ploit the borough that the team aban-
doned in 1957.

“They are using us,” charged 
Marty Adler, 75, founder of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers Hall of Fame, a 
museum in Coney Island filled with 
team memorabilia that recalls the 
glory days of the 1940s and ’50s.

Adler was certainly not alone in 
the outrage.

“They’re not entitled to Brooklyn 
Dodgers shirts,” said East Flatbush-
native Stan Feinberg, 69. “When they 
left, I was destroyed.”

Adding insult to injury, the Dodg-
ers won’t be stepping up to the plate 
in New York wearing the Brooklyn 

uniforms. Instead, they’ll wear them 
at home games against a variety of 
teams from lesser cities. (Adding tri-
ple insult, food and drink will be half 
price at each of the games!)

“It’s a slap in the face — espe-
cially since they don’t want to wear 
it here,” Adler added. “If they’re go-
ing to do it, New York is the place 
to wear them.” 

This is the point in any Dodger 
story where the reporter stops the 
flow of the narrative to remind the 
reader that Dodger owner Walter 
O’Malley made a bum’s rush from 
the borough after the 1957 season. He 
not only wrenched the hearts from 
Dodgers faithful from Voorhies 
Avenue to Visitation Place, but be-
came the punchline in this celebrated 
joke: You’re in a room with Wal-
ter O’Malley, Stalin and Hitler and 
you have a gun with only two bul-
lets — what do you do? Answer: 
You shoot O’Malley twice just to 
make sure he dies.

And now, back to our story.
Under the Dodgers’ uniform con-

test, fans can choose among: 
• A 1911 Superbas-era pinstriped 

jersey with “Brooklyn” stitched down 
the button panel. The team wore this 

Dem bums
Los Angles team exploits 
Brooklyn roots — again!

during its  second-to-last season in 
Washington Park , located on Fifth 
Avenue between Third and Fourth 
streets. 

• A 1931-Robins era jersey with 
a robin’s egg- blue “B” emblazoned 
on the chest. 

• A 1940s uniform with “Brook-
lyn” scrawled in script across the chest. 
With the emergence of night baseball, 
this type of uniform was made out of a 
highly reflective satin to be more visi-
ble under the lights of Ebbets Field on 
Sullivan Place in Flatbush. 

Dodgers-diehards such as Charles 
Solomonson, 85, of Bergen Beach, 

won’t be casting a ballot any time 
soon.

“They shouldn’t even talk about 
‘the Brooklyn Dodgers’ any more 
since they left,” he said. “I don’t 
think they should even be allowed 
to do this.”

Solomonson’s ire is understand-
able. After all, this wasn’t just any 
sports franchise, the team was the 
flesh and blood embodiment of the 
borough: They were the lovable 
Bums, indomitable and fallible. 
They cemented a place in Ameri-
can history as the team that broke 
Major League Baseball’s color bar-
rier, when the great Jackie Robinson 
took the field in 1947. 

And they weren’t New York City’s 
team, they were Brooklyn’s own.

“Most of them lived in Brooklyn. 
In fact, they would carpool to Ebbets 
Field,” Michael Shapiro, author of “The 
Last Good Season: Brooklyn, the Dodg-
ers, and Their Final Pennant Race To-
gether” told WNYC. “I mean it was 
a really local team. The idea that you 
would have baseball players, Brook-
lyn Dodgers, whose kids played on 
local Little League teams — this was 
all part of the Dodgers as a truly local 
sport. The Dodgers became the repos-
itory of all these notions of what base-
ball was supposed to be.”

The modern-day Dodgers were 
formed in 1883, and were at first 
known as the Brooklyn Grays. The 
squad took on an array of nick-
names since then, including the 
Bridegrooms, Superbas, Grooms, 
and Robins, eventually settling for 
good on the name “Dodgers,” which 
refers to “trolley dodgers,” a nick-
name given to Brooklynites who were 
accustomed to evading the borough’s 
network of streetcars. 

Team officials balked at the criti-
cism of the uniform promotion.

“This is just to salute the his-
tory and recognize where we came 
from,” said Dodgers spokesman Josh 
Rawitch. 

And this is not the first time the 
team has played with throwback jer-
seys, having donned replica 1955 road 
uniforms against Tampa in 2007.

Old school duds do lead to new 
cash. Besides the classic Los Ange-
les cap, Brooklyn Dodgers hats are 
the most popular ones sold by the 
team, Rawitch said. 

And no less a figure in the Dodger 
pantheon than Joan Hodges herself 
defended the promotion.

“It’s a wonderful thing,” said 
Hodges, widow of legendary first 
baseman Gil Hodges, who should be 
in the Hall of Fame, but is not. “The 
Dodgers are the Dodgers, and they’ll 
always have a special place in the 
heart of the people of Brooklyn.”

Besides, “It’s the name the Dodg-
ers — not the city — that matters,” 
said Hodges, who still lives in the 
Midwood home she once shared with 
the slugger, who played 16 seasons 
with the Brooklyn and Los Ange-
les Dodgers and retired with 370 
home runs, nine All-Star team ap-
pearances and the admiration of an 
entire city. 

To vote, go to  losangeles.
dodgers. mlb.com . The deadline is 
Feb. 17.

Brooklyn Dodger fan Charles 
Solomonson is upset that the 
Los Angeles franchise is trading 
on the borough’s great name.
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1911 road uniform
Fine narrow pinstripes add a 
classic touch to the pants and 
gray shirts, which featured a 
“cadet” collar and “Brook-
lyn” displayed vertically 
down the button panel. Wear 
the jersey proud and harken 
to the days of Superbas right 
fielder Harry Lumley, consid-
ered one of the most feared 
sluggers of the first decade 
of the 20th century.

UNIFORM CHOICES
The L.A. Dodgers want fans to vote for their favorite Brooklyn uniform. Here’s a look at the contenders:

1913 road uniform
The team wore this jaunty uni-
form, which features robin’s 
egg blue to honor new man-
ager Wilbert Robinson, who 
led the team to a World Series 
in 1916, where they faltered in 
Game 2 against a 21-year-old 
pitcher named Babe Ruth, 
and eventually lost the Series, 
4-1. Their next and last World 
Series was in 1920, when they 
lost to Cleveland.

1940s road uniform
This outfit employed a satiny 
finish to better showcase the 
team under the emerging 
phenomenon of night base-
ball. In 1941, first baseman 
and league MVP Dolf Camilli 
led the team to its first Na-
tional League pennant in 21 
years, and a World Series 
battle against the Yankees, 
who beat the Bums, 4-1, but 
what else is new?
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welcome and your pet’s needs are thoroughly addressed. Learn how Dr. Dendtler and  
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“Supafly”
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Hot & Cold Catering 
for All Occasions

Open 24 hours, 7 days a week

Montague Street

BAGELS

HOME OF THE BEST BAGELS IN TOWN

108 Montague Street
(between Hicks & Henry streets)

718-237-2512

To our valued customers:
Thank you for your patience during this transition 
period. We know it’s been a bit bumpy and we are 

working around the clock to give you the best possible 
service. Please contact us with any feedback, concerns or 

requests. Your input is extremely valuable to us — 
we promise to get back to you!

Contact Joe or Carolyn at nikkosav116@verizon.net
917-681-1447 (after 10 am)

8120 15th Avenue, Dyker Heights, Brooklyn, NY8120 15th Avenue, Dyker Heights, Brooklyn, NY

CallCall usus for a consultation:consultation: 866.996.97866.996.9729

Frank Tarantini, MD
Vascular Surgeon

William Rodino, MD
Vascular Surgeon

Quality Doctors
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withoutwithout
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11 In-Person Career Fair 

Wednesday, February 23rd 
11AM - 3PM 
Affi nia Hotel 
371 Seventh Avenue at 30th Street
Register and upload your resume at 
www.catalystcareergroup.com
For more information on how to include your company 
in our Career Fair contact 
David Rosenthal at 212-930-8520

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

Diamonds swiped on Garfi eld Pl

By Gary Buiso
The Brooklyn Paper

A teen wolf pack that may be 
the same thugs who have terror-
ized Boerum Hill with violence 
and mayhem is wanted for the 
beating of a 49-year-old man who 
was on his way to the Long Is-
land Rail Road terminal.

Long Island resident Don Ek-
lund was on State Street between 
Bond and Nevins at around 4:30 pm 
on Dec. 2 when he was viciously 
assaulted by a barbaric band that 
literally broke his face.

Eklund, who is an imposing 
6-foot-3, said he saw the young 
crew loitering on the picturesque 
block, and, as he passed, the tall-
est member of the group sucker-
punched him on the right side of his 
face, shattering his cheekbone.

Dizzied and confused, Eklund 
was turned around and grazed 
by a glancing blow to the back 

of his skull. 
That’s when he heard someone 

hiss, “You want more?” 
Eklund, wisely, did not. He 

was able to escape to a nearby 
firehouse and eventually receive 
medical care. 

Two surgeries and $20,000 
in medical bills later, Eklund — 
who now has three metal plates 
in his face — was able to speak 
to this newspaper at the scene of 
the crime last week.

“What was really shocking was 
that it was random violence — this 
could happen to anybody,” he said. 
“This wasn’t a dark desolate block 
and it’s not a crappy neighborhood, 
but this could have been something 
out of a horror movie.”

The incident was actually the 
first of a series of attacks featur-
ing packs of teens harassing, rob-
bing, and assaulting strangers. In 
one case, a pregnant woman was 

Downtown worker beaten by teen wolf pack
snowjob by a cold-hearted band 
of creeps. And last week, two 
cold-hearted pre-teens chucked 
ice balls at a 60-year-old woman 
at St. Edwards Street and Myrtle 
Avenue, leaving their victim with 
a smattering of bruises.

Deputy Inspector Mark DiPaolo, 
commander of the 84th Precinct, 
recently said that he has deployed 
more beat cops throughout the pre-
cinct, which encompasses Boerum 
Hill, Vinegar Hill, DUMBO and 
Brooklyn Heights. 

“We are out there,” he as-
sured. 

Community leaders said they 
are unsure about the cause of the 
spate of attacks. 

“Let’s face facts, there are a 
lot fewer cops on the streets than 
we’ve had in the past,” said Rob 
Perris, district manager of Com-
munity Board 2, which encom-
passes Boerum Hill.

But civic stalwarts such as How-
ard Kolins, president of the Boerum 
Hill Association, said he isn’t con-
cerned about a disturbing new trend 
reminiscent of the notorious wild-
ing incidents of the 1980s.

“We are accustomed to a lower 
crime rate, but that doesn’t mean 
crime doesn’t exist. You have to 
be aware of your surroundings,” 
Kolins said, suggesting residents 
walk with a “buddy” to improve 
safety.

But Eklund’s no small-town 
yokel: the IBM project manager 
who works in the Metrotech Cen-
ter grew up in Long Island and 
spent years in Manhattan’s Al-
phabet City and Hell’s Kitchen be-
fore they were fully gentrified. “I 
have street smarts,” he said.

He suspects his attack was 
likely a case of gang initiation, 
since he wasn’t robbed. “I helped 
a psycho get his wings.”

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

A Garfield Place build-
ing — home to the neighbor-
hood’s upper crust — was the 
scene of two big-time bur-
glaries in the same period 
earlier this year.

In one case, nearly $90,000 
worth of sterling silver plate-
ware and gold accessories 
was swiped from one unit 
inside the building, which is 
at Prospect Park West, be-
tween Feb. 7 and 9.

The victim told cops that 
he jetted off to Florida, leav-
ing his apartment near Pros-
pect Park West in the care 
of a houseguest. When the 
victim returned, he discov-
ered the houseguest was gone 
— along with thousands of 
dollars of silver cutlery and 
dishes, as well as gold cuf-
flinks, a Morvado watch, 
a Cartier ring and a Nikon 
camera.

Cops are looking at a con-
nection between that crime 
and another incident, which 
occurred in the building be-
tween Jan. 22 and Feb. 2, 
when vacationing residents 
returned to find that a high-
brow thief — perhaps the 
same shyster — had taken 
a pair of $9,000 earrings 
and a 24-karat gold wed-
ding band. 

Burg city
There were at least two 

other break-ins last week:
• A thief stole a laptop and 

jewelry from an apartment on 
Carroll Street between Fifth 
and Sixth avenues on Feb. 
12. The victim told cops that 
the thief entered her home 
through the skylight win-
dow between 8 and 11 pm 
and snatched $1,000 worth of 
brackets, earrings, necklaces 
and an IBM laptop.

• A thief swiped expen-
sive electronics from an 
apartment on 13th Street 
on Feb. 7. The victim told 
cops that he was not in the 
unit, which is between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues, from 
7:30 to 10 pm, when he re-
turned to find two laptops, 
a camera and a Blackberry 
were gone.

Junk jacking
An 18-year-old Ford 

Taurus was taken from the 
corner of Third Street and 
Fourth Avenue overnight 
on Feb. 6.

The victim, if you could 
call him that, told cops that 
he left the car at 8 pm, and 
arrived the next morning to 
find the green sedan gone. 
Cops put the value of the an-
cient auto at $500.

— Laura Gottesdiener

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Cold as ice
Two cold-hearted pre-

teens chucked ice balls at 
a 60-year-old woman at St. 
Edwards Street and Myrtle 
Avenue on Feb. 8, leaving 
their victim with a smatter-
ing of bruises.

The woman was near-
ing the intersection at 7:05 
pm when the thugs struck 
her in the face with clumps 
of ice, knocking her to the 
ground. They then kicked the 
woman in the face, giving 
her a split lip.

iPhone socked
A thug snagged an iP-

hone from a 26-year-old 
straphanger during a fu-
rious Feb. 13 clash on a C 
train entering the Clinton-
Washington station.

The victim was listen-
ing to music on the fancy 
device at 2:12 pm when the 
thief grabbed it — punching 
its owner in the face when 
he tried to get his beloved 
smart phone back.

Daughter devil
An ugly crook raided 

Carol’s Daughter on S. El-
liott Place on Feb. 12, tak-
ing $400.

Workers at the beauty 
product purveyor at DeKalb 
Avenue said the thief forced 
his way inside just as they 
were closing for the night 
at 7:55 pm, pretending to to 
have a gun in his pocket.

Laptop looter
A thug jumped a 26-year-

old man on St. Edwards Street 
on Feb. 10, taking the man’s 
laptop.

The victim was between 
Park and Myrtle avenues 
at 4 pm when the thief ap-
proached and punched him 
in the face.

Hot wheels
A thief made off with a 

2003 Lincoln Navigator on 
Feb. 11 as its owner checked 
the SUV’s tires near the cor-
ner of Atlantic Avenue and 
St. James Place.

The victim conducted his 
tire inspection 9:45 pm — 
not realizing that he left the 
door open and his keys in 
the ignition.

 — Thomas Tracy

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker 

Heights

Battery bar
Someone got beaten up 

with a metal object at an 88th 
Street bar on Feb. 13.

The battered victim told 
cops that he was at Capri 
Nightclub, which is between 
Fourth and Fifth avenues, at 
around 3:30 am when some-
one started wailing on him. 
The victim was able to es-
cape the scene and make it 
home, where a family mem-
ber called an ambulance. He 
was treated for a broken jaw 
and broken teeth.

Crime o’ Century
Someone stole a purse 

from a distracted shopper at 
the Century 21 on Feb. 8. 

The victim told cops that 
she was shopping at the 86th 
Street department store, 
which is between Fourth and 
Fifth avenues, at around 2:50 
pm. She left her leather bag on 
her baby’s stroller for a few 
minutes while she browsed 
the shelves, but by the time 
she turned around, her purse 
was gone.

The bag contained cash, 
cards and a camera.

 — Alex Rush

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

DUMBO–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

Face smash
A violent scoundrel pis-

tol-whipped a man on York 
Street on Feb 10.

The 43-year-old victim 
was near Bridge Street at 7:40 
am, when someone hit him 
in the forehead with a shot-
gun. A driver then rushed him 
to Brooklyn Hospital Center, 
where a doctor sewed up his 

face with stitches.

 Bad note
A crook with cojones 

robbed a bank on Montague 
Street on Feb 11.

A man wearing a ski cap 
entered the Sovereign Bank 
at 11:20 am, then passed 
the teller a note that read, 
“No dye packs, no one gets 
hurt.”

He flashed a weapon in-
side his jacket, and the worker 
handed over $2,400, send-
ing the thief fleeing towards 
Cadman Plaza West.

Cops are hunting for a 
5-foot-9 inch, 50-year-old, 
180-pound man.

 Ran-shacked
A thief stole a bunch of 

electronics from an apart-
ment on Pacific Street on 
Feb. 11.

The 31-year-old victim 
told cops that he left his apart-
ment, near Third Avenue, at 
10 pm, and came back two 
hours later to find his front 
door unlocked and the place 
ransacked.

Closer inspection revealed 
that his laptop, Blackberry 
cellphone and PlayStation 
were gone.

Toy snatch
A jerk swiped cash from 

an elderly lady’s bag at a 
toy shop on Fulton Mall on 
Feb 9.

The woman told cops that 
she was shopping near Bond 
Street at 2 pm, when a mid-
dle-aged woman dug into her 
bag, grabbed cash and a Met-
rocard, then ran away.

Jewelry heist
A sneaky crook stole some 

bejeweled family heirlooms 
from a woman on Livings-
ton Street on Feb. 5.

The victim told cops 
that she left her home, near 
Court Street, at 4:30 pm and 
returned about three hours 
later. 

Six days later, she noticed 
that her grandma’s gold ban-
gle bracelet, chunky gold 
necklace and white diamond 
bracelet — which are worth 
a total of $6,000 — were no 
longer in her closet.

Transit thief
A brazen jerk snatched a 

fancy cellphone from a wom-
an’s hand on the A train on 
Feb. 11.

The 24-year-old girl told 
cops that she was waiting for 
a Manhattan-bound train un-
der Cadman Plaza at 12:25 
pm when a thug reached over 
her shoulder, said, “Give me 
that,” grabbed her black iP-
hone, and ran out of the sta-
tion.

Bus bandit
A thief stole a straphang-

er’s wallet on a bus on Ful-
ton Street on Feb 7.

The 45-year-old victim 
told cops that she boarded 
the bus at 5:45 pm, near Jay 
Street, took out her Metro-
card and sat down. When she 
tried to put the card back in 
her wallet, seconds later, she 
discovered it was gone.

Inside were food stamps, 
a driver’s license and check-
book.

 Locker grab
A crafty thief snatched 

a fancy bag from a gym-
goer on Duffield Street on 
Feb 10.

The victim told cops that 
he put his North Face bag — 
which was full of designer 
jeans, cash and credit cars — 
inside a locker at Planet Fit-
ness gym at about 11:30 am. He 
locked it, went for a workout, 
then returned two hours later 
to find his stuff gone.

The gym is a frequent 
site of break-ins during 
workouts.

 — Natalie O’Neill

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens-Cobble 

Hill–Red Hook

Cell snatch
A predator punched a man 

and stole his cellphone on 
Court Street on Feb. 5.

The 29-year-old victim 
said that he was near Hun-
tington Street when the creep 
clocked him on the left side 
of the jaw, snatching his $450 
iPhone.

E-crime
Someone burglarized 

a Clinton Street home on 
Feb. 10.

The 47-year-old victim 
said he was gone from his 
home near Clinton Street be-
tween 1:45 pm and 3:15 pm, 
leaving ample time for the 

intruder to steal two Apple 
laptops, a Sony video cam-
era, another camera, an iPod, 
and a gold brooch.

Ransucked
Someone burglarized a 

Court Street real estate of-
fice overnight on Feb. 11.

A 62-year-old employee 
said that she left the office 
at around 6:20 pm and re-
turned the next morning to 
find the place ransacked. It 
is unclear what, if anything, 
was stolen. 

 — Gary Buiso

77TH PRECINCT
Prospect Heights

iPhone grab
A thief snagged an iPhone 

from a 33-year-old train com-
muter entering the Eastern 
Parkway-Brooklyn Museum 
station on Feb. 9 — with a lit-
tle help from his friends.

The victim was sitting on 
the train at 12:40 pm when 
the thief grabbed the pricey 
smartphone from his hands 
and headed for the door.

The 33-year-old chased af-
ter the thief, but the punk’s 
friends grabbed him and 
forced him back into the 
subway car.

8 is enough
Call them the octo-

thugs: Eight goons jumped 
a 13-year-old boy near the 
corner of St. Johns Place and 
Grand Army Plaza on Feb. 
10, taking his cellphone and 
wallet.

The victim was approach-
ing the corner when the teen-
age suspects ran up and 
grabbed him by the arm.

“Stop moving before my 
man catches you,” one of the 
thieves said before the crew 
patted their victim down and 
emptied his pockets.

Help wanted
A goon who applied for a 

job at the Kings Pharmacy on 
Flatbush Avenue ensured he 
won’t be considered for an-
other position when he threat-
ened a manager on Feb. 8.

Workers at the store be-
tween Carlton and Sterling 
places said that the man ap-
plied for the job, then called 
back at 4:20 pm to find out 
when he could start. When 
he was told that he didn’t get 
the job, he told the manager 
that he was going to come 
over and beat him up.

 — Thomas Tracy

bombed with snowballs  by a cal-
lous 10-pack  on Dean Street be-
tween Hoyt and Bond streets on 
Jan. 25. Our former intrepid re-
porter  Andy Campbell was at-
tacked  and treated to a sinister 

Don Eklund was beaten on 
State Street by a group of 
Boerum Hill kids, the latest 
in a spate of teen violence. 
(Above) Eklund just after 
the crime.
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Bundle up with some great rates.

Get a free tote bag!*

1New Accounts and new money only. The annual percentage yield (APY) for BestRate Checking is 1.30% and will remain in effect for 90 days after account opening. At 
the end of this 90-day period the rate will revert to standard pricing. The APY is effective January 31, 2011. You must maintain an average daily balance of $5,000 for 
the statement cycle to receive the disclosed yield and to avoid the monthly maintenance fee of $10. Fees may reduce earnings. Rates and offer are subject to change 
without notice.
2New Accounts and new money only. APY effective February 5, 2011. Annual percentage yield assumes principle and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current 
rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. For IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $1,000. A new checking account is not required 
for IRA accounts. Funds cannot be transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and 
offer are subject to change without notice. 
* Receive a free Flushing Bank tote bag when you open a new Flushing Bank checking account. Limit one per household. Limited time only while supplies last. 
Offer subject to change and early termination without prior notice at any time.  Flushing Bank is the trade name of Flushing Savings Bank, FSB

Visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 800.581.2889
or go to www.FlushingBank.com to find out more.

Member FDIC 

1.30%
APY1  
  

On balances of $5,000 or more. 

BestRate Checking

1.70%
APY2  
  

On balances of $5,000 or more. 

18 Month CD

Caring for Brooklyn’s Pets for over 30 years
We specialize in personalized and compassionate pet care. Your questions are always welcome and your pet’s needs are  
thoroughly addressed. Learn how Dr. Dendtler can put her 30+years of knowledge and experience to work for you.

SOME OF OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Exams, Vaccines & Lab Tests
Skin Disorders & Allergy Testing
Digital X-Rays & Sonogram Service 
Anesthesia & Vital Signs Monitoring
International Travel Certificates (USDA)
Internal Medicine
Dentistry
Hills Presciption Foods
Birds & Exotics
House Calls

PROMOTIONS  PROMO CODE

$30 EXAM FEE FOR NEW CLIENTS  NC30 
STUDENTS RECEIVE 20% OFF THEIR BILL SDNT20
SENIORS RECEIVE 20% OFF THEIR BILL SN20 
Puppy/Kittens Receive 20% OFF Initial Vaccines PK20 
2nd Pet From Same Household Receives FREE Exam 2PETS

Limit 1 offer per customer. Subject to change without notice. OFFER EXPIRES ON 3/31/11

SAVE BIG WITH OUR LIMITED TIME OFFERS 
(Please mention code when scheduling)

60 Broadway, between Wythe Ave. & Berry St.
Alternate Phone - 718.623.3999 347.223.4799

HOURS: Tues & Wed 3:30-7:30  Sat: 9:30-3:30

Bridge Plaza Animal Clinic

“Supafly”
“Seattle”

CAREER
FAIR2011

Wednesday, February 23rd

C
A

RE
ER

FA
IR

20
11 In-Person Career Fair 

Wednesday, February 23rd 
11AM - 3PM 
Affi nia Hotel 
371 Seventh Avenue at 30th Street
Register and upload your resume at 
www.catalystcareergroup.com
For more information on how to include your company 
in our Career Fair contact 
David Rosenthal at 212-930-8520

 POLICE BLOTTER
Find more online every Wednesday at

BrooklynPaper.com/blotter

‘Stoop’-id plan is shelved

Two rapes in two precincts

By L. Gottesdiener
The Brooklyn Paper

Residents of a Greenpoint 
block will get to keep their 
fences and front stoops af-
ter city officials backed off a 
controversial sidewalk-wid-
ening project.

On Friday, Department 
of Design and Construc-
tion Commissioner David 

Burney toured the block of 
Monitor Street between Nas-
sau and Norman avenues to 
tell residents that the plan has 
been put off and that the front 
steps and fences — or “intru-
sions,” as the city calls them 
because they are technically 
on city land — would not be 
bulldozed. 

“We need some time to 

apply common sense to the 
problem,” said Burney, call-
ing the original conflict a 
“snafu.”

The “snafu” began three 
weeks ago, when the city 
sent letters to more than a 
dozen Monitor Street resi-
dents explaining that their 
fences and stoops were on 
city property — and would 

be removed.
The news enraged resi-

dents.
“It’s my gate and my brick 

work,” said Alice Stone, who 
lives at 231 Monitor St. “This 
is a total waste of money — 
our sidewalks are not bad and 
this is a nice block.”

This block’s redesign was 
part of a larger $15-million 

project on Nassau Avenue 
between Manhattan Avenue 
and Apollo Street and Mon-
itor Street between Norman 
and Greenpoint avenues. The 
project will install new utility 
pipes, although the contested 
block is not necessary to up-
date the water mains.  

Instead, the goal of the 
proposed construction on 

G’point residents win battle to retain their steps and fences Monitor Street between 
Nassau and Norman ave-
nues was to widen the side-
walk to the standard width 
of 15 feet.

Residents and Councilman 
Steve Levin (D–Greenpoint) 
and Assemblyman Joe Len-
tol (D–Greenpoint) met the 
announcement with relief — 
and a bit of lingering sus-
picion because the city said 
it would revisit the issue in 
two years.

“I’m a bit ambivalent about 
it if it’s only a postponement,” 
said Rich Carias, who lives 
at 210 Monitor St. 

Like many other resi-
dents, Carias suspects that 
the city’s ultimate plan is to 
widen Monitor Street to cre-
ate enough space for two-way 
traffic — but both the De-
partment of Transportation 
and Design Commissioner 
Burney denied it.

Still, Carias said that he 
and his neighbors have one 
more tool in their belt.

“I wouldn’t say a lawsuit 
is still on the table,” said 
Rich Carias. “But it’s our 
A-bomb.”

The city has backtracked 
on its plan to take part 
of Arlene Reischer’s 
property on Monitor 
Street in Greenpoint for 
street work. She and her 
neighbors are pleased.
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90TH PRECINCT
Southside–Bushwick 
A 28-year-old perp, who re-

peatedly raped a 14-year-old 
over the past 11 months, was 
arrested by police this week.

The thug began sexually 
assaulting his victim last 
March inside a Grand Street 
apartment near Keap Street 
and continued the abusive re-
lationship through January, 

until the victim reached out 
to authorities.

Hewes less
A perp stabbed a man in 

his arm after a botched rob-
bery attempt on Hewes Street 
on Feb. 6.

The perp approached his 
victim near S. Third Street 
at 11 pm, demanding, “Do 
you have anything in your 
pocket.” When the man said 

no, the thug grabbed him and 
slashed his left arm.

Hooper dreams
Two thieves pistol-

whipped their victim and 
robbed him of $1,000 on S. 
Fourth Street on Feb. 12.

The victim was near 
Hooper Street at 1:11 am when 
the perps approached and one 
said, “Dame dinero, si no te 
voy a matar!” (roughly trans-

lated: Give me your money 
or I’ll kill you!).

The other perp struck the 
victim in his head with a fire-
arm and removed the cash 

from his wallet before both 
fled towards Broadway.

No respect
A thug struck a woman 

on her head with a blunt ob-
ject on S. Fourth Street on 
Feb. 8.

The victim was near Rod-
ney Street at 9:30 pm when 
the jerk approached and 
smashed her head with a 
heavy object. She went to a 
nearby restaurant for help and 
was taken to the hospital. 

Wheel bad
There were at least three 

cars stolen last week:
• A thief grabbed a Honda 

from Devoe Street near Man-
hattan Avenue between Jan. 
30 and Feb. 5.

• A delivery truck was 
swiped from Varick Ave-
nue near Meserole Street at 
around 5:30 pm on Feb. 6.

• A car was lifted from 
Ten Eyck Street sometime 
between Feb. 10 and 11.

— Aaron Short

94TH PRECINCT
Greenpoint–Northside

Skillman rape
A rapist sexually assaulted 

his victim in her Skillman Av-
enue apartment on Jan. 30 after 
she left a club in the city.

The perp followed his vic-
tim home near Woodpoint 
Road after she had consumed 
three beers in a club, and forced 
himself on her that night. She 
called the police at 5 am and 
was treated at Woodhull Hos-
pital for her trauma.

Unholiness
A violent thug terrorized 

parishioners at the Green-
point Reformed Church on 
Jan. 28, threatening to hurt 
them if they did not give him 
their cash.

The perp entered the Mil-
ton Street church at 7 pm and 
said he wanted to “pray for a 
while,” but grabbed a woman 
in a headlock and pressed a 
pen against her neck.

One parishioner ran 
out, and the perp yelled, 
“Get her back in here or I 
will hurt her!” He then de-
manded money from the 
congregants, who gath-
ered a collection of $57 and 
gave it to him in exchange 

for releasing his victim. 
The thug took the money, 
screamed, “Don’t follow” 
and fled toward Greenpoint 
Avenue.

BQ Oy
A thief stole a Nissan from 

near the Brooklyn–Queens Ex-
pressway and Meeker Avenue 
between Jan. 31 and Feb. 2, 
when its owner returned to the 
spot near Leonard Street.

Metro snatch
A perp tried to steal a 

man’s cellphone inside the 
Lorimer Street station on 
Feb. 3, but punched him in 
the face instead.

The perp approached his 
victim inside the L-train sta-

tion at 11:15 pm and tried to 
steal the man’s phone. When 
he refused to surrender it, 
the thug punched him and 
ran out of the station toward 
Metropolitan Avenue.

iPod gang
An alleged gang mem-

ber punched his victim in 
the neck and took his iPod 
and jacket on Feb. 13 on Man-
hattan Avenue.

The perp approached his 
victim near Greenpoint Ave-
nue at 2:30 am, asking, “Are 
you Crip or Blood?” When 
the victim did not answer to 
the perps’ satisfaction, the 
thief punched him, took his 
backpack, and ran away.

— Aaron Short
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Have a ball
Meatball mavens Daniel Holzman and Mi-

chael Chernow are bringing their love of hot 
balls of meat and veggies to Bedford Avenue 
this spring — cramming another inexpensive 
option to the neighborhood’s burgeoning snack 

food corridor.
Foodies have been 

flocking Holdman and 
Chernow’s Meatball 
Shop on the Lower East 
Side for a year, but the 
Williamsburg-based 
restaurateurs have al-
ways had their hearts 
set on opening in the 
neighborhood.

Each meatball comes slathered in sauce of 
your choosing, such as classic tomato, mushroom, 
cream, or pesto, and cheese on either a baguette 
or brioche bun and a salad (starting at $9).

“People aren’t willing to spend $50 to $100 
for a meal in the neighborhood, and Williams-
burg is already saturated with lower-end food 
concepts,” said Holzman. “We want you to 
leave here with your stomach full and your 
wallet also full.”

The chicken meatball, which we tried with 
parmesan cream and a side of black trumpet 
risotto, was juicy, tender and flavorful, while 
the beef and marinara conjured intense mem-
ories of the Graham Avenue Italian childhood 
we never had.

Holzman and Chernow sell 2,000 meatballs 
a day — and expect similar volume on Bed-
ford Avenue near N. Seventh Street, where 
they have the balls to say open until 4 am if 
weekend throngs are hungry. 

“If people are eating, we’ll stay open,” said 
Chernow. — Aaron Short

D I N I N G

Brooklyn’s about to get another bite of a 
national chain burger.

Smashburger franchise owner Jim Den-
burg will open the first three city locations 
for the Midwest-born burger barns in Brook-
lyn this year — the first in May at the base of 
80 DKLB BKLN in 
Fort Greene. 

He’s also look-
ing at Brooklyn 
Heights, Downtown, 
Park Slope and Cob-
ble Hill for the next 
two spots.

“The rents in Man-
hattan are just ridicu-
lous,” Denburg said. “Plus, there’s a greater de-
mand here for the segment I’m in — the fast and 
casual segment. I have the best gut-feel about 
these neighborhoods.”

The Fort Greene greasy diner, set to open on 
May 15, may not be as swanky as the apartment 
complex it resides in, but its classic, half-pound 
“Better Burger” is  affordable at $6 .

Smashburger will join the ranks of  Shake 
Shack , the now-infamous joint that’s set to open 
in Downtown,  Five Guys in Brooklyn Heights , 
and the soon-to-open  Cheeburger, Cheeburger 
in Park Slope  as Brownstone Brooklyn’s chain 
burger champ.

Smashburger (80 DeKalb Ave. between 
Rockwell Place and Hudson Avenue in Fort 
Greene, no phone). — Andy Campbell

By Meredith Deliso
The Brooklyn Paper

F orget modern pornography — the 
Victorians had the good stuff.

“Contemporary pornography is 
kind of boring,” said Deborah Lutz, 
an English professor at Long Island 
University who specializes in erotica. 
“There’s something about Victorian 
pornography, it’s kind of unusual to 
us. I like to talk and write about sex-
uality when it’s historical.”

In her new book, “Pleasure Bound: 
Victorian Sex Rebels and the New Erot-
icism,” the Greenpoint-based writer 
dispels well-worn myths about prud-
ish Victorians by revealing 19th-cen-
tury erotic writings, paintings and the 
people who made them.

“I was surprised at how open the 
London homosexual activities were,” 
said Lutz. “There were gay brothels, 
street cruising, public bathrooms, gay 
pornography.”

There were, of course, still some 
prudes — sodomy was illegal, and 
dressing in drag could get you arrested 
for indecency (paging Mr. Wilde!). 
But Lutz still had plenty of material 
to work with in her research, includ-
ing personal letters, published erot-
ica, art and poems.

There were Dante Gabriel Rosetti’s 
sensual paintings, Algernon Charles 
Swinburne’s tales of visiting flagella-
tion brothels, explorer Richard Bur-
ton’s how-to manuals on sex positions. 
Our very own Walt Whitman was a 
particular fascination of the Victorian 
set, thanks to his “Calamus” poems in 
“Leaves of Grass” about “the manly 
love of comrades.”

These people figure prominently 

in Lutz’s book, which is a 
highly seductive and equally 
informative discourse on 
the art, literary and taboo-
breaking bohemian scene 
of the time.

“I really wanted to 
paint a picture of what it was 

like to be a sexual radical in Victo-
rian London,” said Lutz.  “I wanted 
to bring the time period alive.”

Lutz will repaint that picture at 
Greenlight Bookstore on Feb. 23, when 
she talks with noted sex writer Susan 
Crain Bakos about issues in “Pleasure 
Bound” and connect them to present-
day practices.

“Deborah’s book is a titillating look 
at Victorian erotica, as well as a seri-
ous exploration of the influence of the 
wild 19th century underworld on the 
great cultural creations of the era,” said 
Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, co-owner of 
Greenlight. “We think it’s a great post-
Valentine’s Day event — a little naughty, 
a little sexy, and very smart.”  

Deborah Lutz at Greenlight Book-
store [686 Fulton St. between S. El-
liott Place and S. Portland Avenue in 
Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200], Feb. 
23 at 7:30 pm. Free. For info, visit 
www.greenlightbookstore.com.

‘Pleasure’ chest
Think you know sex? Victorians were even randier!

It’s a Smash
D I N I N G

Lone Stars
Brooklyn is a borough of transplants — so it’s 

about time that all those wired, muddled masses 
who yearned to be free from Minnesota, Iowa, 
Oklahoma and all the other lame places have a 
place to share their tiny homesickness.

For that reason, the 
Bell House has will 
host a different “state 
fair” every month, 
celebrating the good 
ol’ hinterlands with 
local beer, food, mu-

sic and games. 
On Feb. 20, the series continues with a Texas 

state fair — and it wouldn’t be a proper Lone Star 
affair without a belt buckle contest — the bigger 
the better — where $50 is on the line. There will 
also be draft beers from the Rio Grande state, 
a queso cook-off (Rotel and Velveeta is always 
a winning combination), ping pong tables, and 
more. As for attire, well, a cowboy hat is pretty 
much mandatory.

Texas State Fair at the Bell House [149 
Seventh St. between Second and Third av-
enues in Gowanus, (718) 643-6510], Feb. 20, 
3-7 pm. Free. For info, visit www.thebell-
houseny.com. — Meredith Deliso

FA I R

278 FIFTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN
718.369.9527

718-312-8341
168 7th St & 3rd Ave

macsupportstore.com
support@macsupportstore.com

 The Mac
Support Store

Authorized Reseller

Authorized Service Provider

Restaurant & UnderWater Lounge

66 Water Street in DUMBO

718-625-9352
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

THIS WEEK ON WATER STREET...

LIVE MUSIC BY

THE  
PHISHBACHER  
JAZZ TRIO
8pm–11pm

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHTS ARE

LOBSTER 
NIGHTS

Steamed Whole Lobster 
with 2 sides & a glass of 

Champagne, priced at $23

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009

Private dining room for parties

Dominican Cuisine

JUST THE RIGHT FOOD
...at just the right price

Broiled Pork Chops
Served with fried green
plantain chips and salad

$10.45

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

Rebel rebel: Contrary to 
popular belief, the Victorians 
were no prudes, as Debo-
rah Lutz tells us in her new 
book, “Pleasure Bound: 
Victorian Sex Rebels and 
the New Eroticism.” Find 
out more when the au-
thor reads at Greenlight 
on Feb. 23.
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

T here’s a new sandwich in 
town.

Jacob Van Horn, a new 
Brooklynite by way of North 
Carolina, has opened Van Horn 
Sandwich Shop on Court Street 
in Cobble Hill, jumping into a 
borough whose heartburned his-
tory includes giant Italian heroes 
at John’s in Bensonhurst, sub-
lime panelle specials at Ferdinan-
do’s Focacceria in Carroll Gar-
dens, juicy and crispy Cubans 
at Pedro’s in DUMBO, and the 
smoked meat stunners at Mile 
End in Boerum Hill.

Van Horn knew what he was 
getting into.

“I know what I’m up against 
and I know the history,” said the 
sandwich maestro, who said he 
has perfected his recipes in the 
two years since he left an archi-
tecture job at Skidmore, Owings 
and Merrill.

“I had to open my shop be-
cause I just could not get the 
fried chicken sandwich that I 
wanted.”

That sandwich ($12) is a new 
American classic: A long, deeply 
Southern fried crescent of juicy 
breast meat, topped with slaw and 
lightly brined pickles, and piled 
onto a roll from Caputo’s bakery 
down the block.

The menu also includes a North 
Carolina-style vinegary pulled 
pork sandwich ($10) and a fried 

catfish hero ($11).
Sandwiches are the main attrac-

tion at Van Horn, but only a fool 
would pass up the mac and cheese 
($6), which is named after an old 
family friend from back home, but 
bears no relation to something that 
came out of a Piggly Wiggly (the 
wide lasagna noodles and three 
cheeses are but two clues).

“Our approach is going to be, 
‘Simple, simple, simple,’” said 
Van Horn, who owns the joint 
with chef Rick Hauchman. “We 
want people to come to Cobble 
Hill and say, ‘You gotta eat one 
of these sandwiches.’ ”

Van Horn [231 Court St. be-
tween Warren and Baltic streets 
in Cobble Hill, (718) 596-9707]. 
Closed Mondays.

‘Horn’ of plenty
There’s a new sandwich in town

Rick Hauchman shows off the catfish hero at the Van Horn sandwich 
shop on Court Street. He’s from North Carolina, you know.
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THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: 3 and 8 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “TREASURE ISLAND”: 3 
and 8 pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

DANCE, “DINNER AND OTHER 
DANCES”: Works by Cynthia King, 
Cat Manturuk, Amanda Burton, 
Anne Zuerner Ivan de Leon and 
more. $25 ($20 children under 12, 
students and seniors). 7 pm. Kum-
ble Theater at Long Island Univer-
sity [DeKalb and Flatbush avenues 
in Downtown, (718) 488-1624], 
www.brooklyn.liu.edu/Kumble-
Theater. 

THEATER, “FROST/NIXON”: 8 pm. 
See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “IN THE PONY PALACE/
FOOTBALL”: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE SISTER”: 8:30 pm. 
See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “DOWN THE RABBIT 
HOLE”: One-woman show by Liza 
Jessie Peterson. Free. 9 pm. BAM-
cafe [30 Lafayette Ave. between 
Ashland Place and St. Felix Street in 

Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100], www.
bam.org. 

SALES AND MARKETS
BROOKLYN BOROUGH HALL 

GREENMARKET: 8 am–6 pm. 
[Court and Montague streets in 
Brooklyn Heights, (212) 788-7476], 
www.grownyc.org. 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: 8 am–4 pm. [70 
N. Seventh St. between Wythe and 
Kent avenues in Williamsburg, (917) 
301-5765], artistsandfl eas.com. 

GREENPOINT/MCCARREN PARK 
GREENMARKET: 8 am–4 pm. 
[Union Avenue between Driggs 
Avenue and N.12th Street in 
Greenpoint, (212) 788-7476], www.
grownyc.org. 

FORT GREENE PARK GREENMAR-
KET: 8 am–4 pm. [Washington Park 
between DeKalb and Willoughby 
avenues in Fort Greene, (212) 788-
7476], www.grownyc.org. 

PARK SLOPE GREENMARKET: Brook-
lyn’s answer to Union Square. 9 
am–4 pm. Grand Army Plaza [Union 
Street at Flatbush Avenue in Park 

FRI, FEB. 18
THEATER, “TREASURE ISLAND”: 

Robert Louis Stephenson’s classic 
pirate tale gets adapted for the 
stage. $20-$45. 7:30 pm. Irondale 
Center [85 S. Oxford St. at Lafay-
ette Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
488-9233], www.irondale.org. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A MAD-
MAN”: Geoffrey Rush stars as the 
titular madman in an adaptation of 
Gogol’s darkly comic short story. 
$20-$95. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey 
Theater [651 Fulton St. at Rockwell 
Place in Fort Greene, (718) 636-
4100], www.bam.org. 

READING, TIPHANIE YANIQUE: 
Author of “How to Escape From 
A Leper Colony.” Free. 7:30 pm. 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between South Elliott Place 
and South Portland Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 246-0200], abook-
storeinbrooklyn.blogspot.com. 

THEATER, “THE DROWSY CHAP-
ERONE”: Gallery Players perform 
the Tony-winning musical. $18, $14 
(seniors and children under 12). 8 
pm. Gallery Players [199 14th St., 
between Fourth and Fifth avenues 
in Park Slope, (212) 352-3101], gal-
leryplayers.com. 

THEATER, “FROST/NIXON”: Peter 
Morgan’s play about the interviews 
between former President Nixon 
and David Frost. $15, $13 for se-
niors and children under 13. 8 pm. 
Heights Players [26 Willow Pl. be-
tween Joralemon and State streets 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 237-
2752], www.heightsplayers.org. 

THEATER, “IN THE PONY PALACE/
FOOTBALL”: Gender roles get 
turned on their head in this new 
play about a high school girls foot-
ball team. $15. 8 pm. The Bushwick 
Starr (207 Starr St. between Wyck-
off and Irving avenues in Bushwick), 
www.thebushwickstarr.org. 

THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: Written and di-
rected by Jackie Alexander. The 
play covers fi ve generations of Af-
rican American men and their chal-
lenges. $25 ($15 senior and student 
discounts). 8 pm. Billie Holiday The-
atre [Restoration Plaza, 1368 Fulton 
St. (212) 209-3370], www.zerve.
com/bholidayinc./buster. 

EVENT, WILLIAMSBURG FASHION 
WEEKEND: Featuring local design-
ers and bands. $8. 8 pm. Glasslands 
Gallery (289 Kent Ave. at S. Second 
Street in Williamsburg), www.wil-
liamsburgfashionweekend.com. 

THEATER, “THE SISTER”: $18. 8:30 
pm. The Brick [575 Metropolitan 
Ave. at Lorimer Street in Williams-
burg, (718) 907-6189], www.brick-
theater.com. 

SAT, FEB. 19

PERFORMANCE
THEATER, “THE DROWSY CHAPER-

ONE”: 2 pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 
THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A MAD-

MAN”: 2 and 7:30 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 18. 

Slope, (212) 788-7900], cenyc.org. 
BROOKLYN FLEA: More than 100 

vendors. 10 am–6 pm. Skylight One 
Hanson [1 Hanson Pl. at Flatbush 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 230-
0400], www.brooklynfl ea.com. 

BROOKLYN INDIE MARKET: Collec-
tive of fashion and product design-
ers. 11 am–7 pm. [Smith and Union 
streets in Carroll Gardens, (718) 310-
7635], brooklynindiemarket.com. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP, JAPANESE CONVER-

SATION: Free. 10:30 am. Brooklyn 
Public Library’s Central branch [Flat-
bush Avenue at Eastern Parkway 
in Grand Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100]. 

TALK, “THE LEGACY OF CHARLES 
EBBETS”: Led by John Zinn. Free. 2 
pm. Brooklyn Historical Society [128 
Pierrepont St. at Clinton Street in 
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 222-4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

FILM, “SUGAR CANE ALLEY”: Free. 
6–9 pm. St. Francis College [180 
Remsen St., between Court and 
Clinton streets in Brooklyn Heights, 
(917) 771-7935]. 

EVENT, WILLIAMSBURG FASHION 
WEEKEND: 8 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 18. 

SUN, FEB. 20

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, “AMERICAN BIG BAND”: 

Singers and musicians perform clas-
sic cool jazz of the early 1930s and 
d’40s. $27. 2 pm. Brooklyn Center 
for the Performing Arts at Brooklyn 
College [2900 Campus Rd. at Hillel 
Place in Flatbush, (718) 951-4500], 
www.brooklyncenteronline.org. 

THEATER, “FROST/NIXON”: 2 pm. 
See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DROWSY CHAPER-
ONE”: 3 pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A MAD-
MAN”: 3 pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: 4 pm. See Friday, 
Feb. 18. 

DANCE, “THE UNDERTHOUGHT”: 
Lisa’s Natoli performs contempo-
rary dance and circus arts. $10. 7 
pm. Brooklyn Lyceum [227 Fourth 
Ave. at President Street in Park 
Slope, (718) 857-4816], www.brook-
lynlyceum.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
CORTELYOU GREENMARKET: 8 

am–6 pm. [Cortelyou Road be-
tween Argyle and Rugby roads in 
Flatbush, (212) 788-7476], www.
grownyc.org. 

CARROLL GARDENS GREENMAR-

WHERE TO
FRIDAY 
February 18

Ahoy, 
maties!
The Irondale Center 
is battening down 
the hatches as it 
hosts “Treasure 
Island,” a new 
swashbuckling adap-
tation of Robert 
Louis Stevenson’s 
coming-of-age story. 
It may have taken 
director B.H. Barry 
14 years, but he 
finally got it right by 
choreographing 
some good-ol’ fash-
ion sword fights.

7:30 pm. “Treasure Island” 
at the Irondale Cen ter [85 
S. Oxford St. at Lafayette 
Avenue in Fort Greene. 
(718) 488-9233], through 
March 26. Tickets are $20-
45. For info, visit www.
irondale.org.

SUNDAY
February 20

Swing thing
Get out your danc-
ing shoes and travel 
back in time as Duke 
Ellington and Benny 
Goodman are being 
brought back to life 
for one night only. 
The “American Big 
Band,” will be per-
forming the classic 
cool jazz and swing 
of the early 1930s 
and ’40s. There’ll 
also be love letters 
from WWII soldiers 
back home.

2 pm “American Big 
Band” at the Brooklyn 
Center for the Performing 
Arts at Brooklyn College 
[2900 Campus Rd. at 
Hillel Place in Flatbush, 
(718) 951-4500]. Tickets 
are $27. For info, visit 
www.brooklyncenter-
online.org.

MONDAY
February 21

Moving on
Move over, Park 
Slope — Williams-
burg has become the 
new home for the 
Brooklyn Songwriters 
Exchange. For the 
first show, musicians 
Jason Crosby and 
Megan Palmer will be 
making themselves 
comfortable at Pete’s 
Candy Store by per-
forming songs off 
their EP, “You First.” 
Dave Diamond and 
Rachel Zamstein will 
also perform.

9:30 pm. Brooklyn Song-
writer’s Exchange at 
Pete’s Candy Store [709 
Lorimer St. between 
Richardson and Frost 
streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 302-3770], Free. For 
info, visit www.brooklyn-
songwritersexchange.com.

TUESDAY
February 22

Clown 
around
Tinydangerousfun! 
brings you everything 
your childhood was 
missing: A clown you 
can actually enjoy, 
unruly puppetry and 
sultry burlesque all 
cramped into Syca-
more restaurant’s tiny 
basement for a dan-
gerously good time. 
And you’ll be able to 
sleep well as a bed-
time snack includes 
whiskey and cookies.

8 pm. Tinydangerousfun! 
at Sycamore [1118 Cortel-
you Rd. at Westminister 
Road in Ditmas Park, 
(347) 240-5850], Tickets 
are $10. For info, visit 
www.sycamore brooklyn.
com.

WEDNESDAY 
February 23

Lined up
Have you ever won-
dered why your legis-
lative district looks 
like a crazy straw? 
Well, filmmaker Jeff 
Reichert has that 
answer, and then 
some, in his film 
about the ugly pro-
cess of drawing clean 
district lines. There 
will also be a discus-
sion with Assembly-
man Hakeem Jeffries 
and state Sen. Daniel 
Squadron, so be sure 
to grab front-row 
seats.

6 pm. “Gerrymandering” 
at Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at 
Eastern Parkway in Grand 
Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100]. Free. For 
info, visit www.newkings-
democrats.com.

EDITORS’ PICKS

See 9 DAYS on page 8

TUES, FEB. 22
Community Board 1 Land Use and 
Landmarks Committee. Monthly 
meeting. 6:30 pm. District Office 
[435 Graham Ave. at Frost Street in 
Williamsburg, (718) 389-0009], 
www.cb1brooklyn.org. 
78th Precinct Community Council. 
Monthly meeting. 7:30 pm. 78th 
Precinct Stationhouse [65 Sixth Ave. 
at Bergen Street in Prospect 
Heights, (718) 636-6410]. 

WED, FEB. 23
Community Board 2 Youth, Edu ca -
tion and Cultural Affairs Com mit tee. 
Monthly meeting. 6 pm. Long Island 
University [DeKalb and Flat bush ave-
nues in Downtown, (718) 596-5410].

THURS, FEB. 24
Hoyt Street Association. Monthly 
meeting. 7–9 pm. Mugavero Cen ter 
[155 Dean St. between Hoyt and 
Bond streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
237-0145]. 

CIVIC CALENDAR

To list an event in the Civic Calendar, e-mail Calendar@cnglocal.com
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BrooklynPaper.com/Events
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TANGO BUENOS AIRES

BrooklynCenterOnline.org 
(718) 951-4500

Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College 
2 train to Flatbush Avenue / on-site paid parking available

Saturday, February 26, 2011 at 8pm
Sometimes playful, often sensual, and always dramatic, Tango Buenos
Aires presents a seductive journey through the history of Argentina’s 

passionate dance form. This fiery ensemble of 25 tango virtuosi performs
to live music by Piazzolla, Mores and other Argentine masters.

Sponsored by:
The Harkness 

Foundation for Dance
MERTZ GILMORE

FOUNDATION

ISLAND CHATEAUISLAND CHATEAU
www.IslandChateau.com

718.447.5882

In a atmosphere of gracious hospitality and  
impressive charm, the Island Chateau will meet every 

possible need for you and your guests on the most 
important day of your life.

One Affair at a Time
Minutes from Brooklyn ... right over the Verrazano

Go west: Joan Crawford stars in the campy Western “Johnny 
Guitar” at BAM on Feb. 20.
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More than 160 superb 
objects that explore 
the tipi as center of 
Great Plains Culture 

On View Through 
May 15

Wednesday, Saturday & Sunday 11am – 6pm; Thursday & Friday 11am – 10pm  
200 Eastern Parkway  •  Subway: 2 3 to Eastern Parkway/Brooklyn Museum  
On-Site Parking

Support is provided by the National Endowment 
for the Humanities, the National Endowment for 
the Arts and other generous donors.

Exhibition Sponsor

Expanded Hours–Open until 10pm Thursday & Friday    718-638-5000    www.brooklynmuseum.org

Heritage of 
 the Great Plains
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BAROQUE 

REWORKED
MUSIC BY BAROQUE MASTERS REVAMPED, 

REFRACTED AND REVIVED
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Brooklyn Museum
200 Eastern Parkway

Saturday, February 26 at 2pm
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Best Meatloaf & Burgers in the Slope! 
Excellent Coffee/Assorted Organic Teas!

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Mon-Thurs: 7am-10pm, Fri-Sat: 7am-11pm, Sun: 7am-9pm

FREE DELIVERY
Mention this ad for the $5 OFF discount

396 Sixth Avenue (Corner of Seventh Street)

Restaurant
Show this ad to receive $5 OFF any order above $25

By Meredith Deliso
The Brooklyn Paper

T his exhibit puts the art 
in artifacts.

“Tipi: Heritage of 
the Great Plains,” opening 
this Friday at the Brooklyn 
Museum, celebrates Native 
American culture and tradi-
tion through century-old cloth-
ing, weaponry, artwork, and, of 
course, the housing that were 
once called “teepees.”

“It was really important 
to tell the story about its his-
tory over time, that the tipi 
is still very much an active 
part of the Plains culture to-
day, and the context in which 
it’s used,” said Nancy Ro-
soff, who co-curated the ex-
hibition with Susan Kennedy 
Zeller. “But we’re still an art 
museum, so we take an aes-
thetic approach to showing 
the beauty of these objects, 
and we let the objects speak 
for themselves.”

With the tipi as your guide, 
the museum gives you the 
full Plains experience — 
there’s sections on tipi life, 
tipi construction and history, 
pre-reservation life, women 
and the tipi, and, the piece 
de resistance, a 27-foot-tall 
canvas tipi commissioned by 
the museum and constructed 
and painted by members of 
the Blackfeet tribe that vis-
itors can enter.

“We wanted people to be 
able to experience what it’s 
like to enter a tipi, what the 
canvas looks like, and how 
it’s set up,” said Rosoff.

The museum also commis-
sioned a second tipi made of 
buffalo hide, and has a South-
ern Shayne tipi from the turn of 
the 20th century on loan.

The rest of the exhibition 
offers plenty of gems, includ-

ing intricately beaded dresses, 
moccasins, and dolls, feathered 
headdresses and intact toma-
hawks from the late 1880s, as 
well as contemporary art from 
Native American artists.

“It was important to dem-
onstrate the continuity of ar-
tistic traditions and ongoing 
ingenuity of Plains exis-
tence,” said Rosoff.

With nearly 150 items, this 

is the largest exhibition of 
its kind outside of muse-
ums strictly devoted to Na-
tive American culture, said 
Kennedy Zeller, which is a 
real treat for those of us west 
of the Mississippi.

“In artwork, aesthetic and 
lifestyle, we thought, how can 
Brooklyn learn about these 
people?” said Kennedy Zeller. 

“Not everyone can get to 

the Great Plains. This is a 
way to experience it.”

“Tipi: Heritage of the 
Great Plains” at the Brook-
lyn Museum [200 Eastern 
Pkwy. at Wash ing ton Av-
enue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 638-5000], Feb. 18-
May 15. Closed Mondays 
and Tuesdays. For info, vis-
it www.brooklyn museum.
org.

Home on the range
Brooklyn Museum gets inside Native American life

Tipi time: The Brooklyn Museum’s new exhibi-
tion, “Tipi Heritage,” opening this Friday, includes 
a 27-foot-tall tipi (above) these early 20th century 
moccasins (right).

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

T he wing is dead, long live the 
wing!

In a stunning, sudden-death 
upset, Life Cafe, the Bushwick eat-
ery best known for its tofu salads 
and eggless rancheros, bested  last 
year’s chicken-fried champion,  Su-
per Wings, to win the second annual 
“Best Wing in Brooklyn” contest at 
the Red Star in Greenpoint on Sat-
urday night.

The victory came after a five-judge 
panel declared a tie between Life Cafe 

and Bonnie’s Grill, a Park Slope 
retro-diner, after eaters had sampled 
two wings apiece from 11 restaurants 
from all over the borough.

The 2010 champs, Super Wings 
from Crown Heights, were a close 
third.

But in the finals, Life Cafe’s ten-
der, juicy, fall-of-the-bone append-
age pulled away from the classic Buf-
falo-style purity of Bonnie’s.

And Super Wings was disquali-
fied after making the judges — in-
cluding Brooklyn Paper Editor Gersh 
Kuntzman — wait an hour for a fi-
nal retaste, evidence that a mem-

ber of the Super Wings contingent 
had gone to Crown Heights and re-
turned with a fresh batch of the gin-
ger wings with lava sauce.

“They were the best wings here 
today — but making us wait an hour 

so they could get fresh wings ruined 
it for me,” said Ryan Hohman, also 
known as “The Ultimate Wingman,” 
thanks to his 2011 quest to sample 
wings at 2,011 restaurants.

Both Hohman and Kuntzman 
had championed a Thai sausage-
stuffed wing from Keg and Lan-
tern, an Irish bar on Nassau Avenue 
in Greenpoint, and a juicy, garlicky 
wing from the new,  Jay-Z–backed 
Buffalo Boss in Downtown , but like 
many forms of democracy, judging 
was ugly and contentious throughout 
the day, and Hohman and his own 
wingman Kuntzman were forced to 
abandon their campaigns and come 
together around the concensus pick, 
Life Cafe.

Life Cafe [983 Flushing Ave. be-
tween Evergreen Avenue and Bog-
art Street in Bushwick, (718) 386-
1133]; Red Star [37 Greenpoint Ave. 
at West Street in Greenpoint, (718) 
349-0149]. The Ultimate Wingman 
can be found at  www.2011wings.
com. 
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Life Cafe winner Kathy Kirkpat-
rick won it all at the wing con-
test at Red Star bar in Green-
point on Saturday.
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4G speeds delivered by HSPA+ with enhanced backhaul. Available in limited areas. Availability increasing with ongoing backhaul deployment. Requires 4G device. Learn more at att.com/network.

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Sweepstakes is open to legal residents of New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut who are at least 18 years of age. Sweepstakes commences at 1:00 PM ET on January 31, 2011, and ends at 11:59 PM ET on March 5, 2011. Two methods of entry: 
Enter online at www.yankees.com/attsweeps or text TRIP to 89269 to enter. For Sweepstakes Official Rules, visit www.yankees.com/attsweeps. Standard text messaging rates apply for text message entries. Check your service provider for pricing plans and service availability. Sponsor: AT&T Services, 
Inc., 208 S Akard St., Dallas, TX 75202. VOID OUTSIDE OF NEW YORK, NEW JERSEY, CONNECTICUT, AND WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW. Claim based on licensed and roaming areas. All New York Yankees trademarks and copyrights are owned by the New York Yankees and are used with the permission 
of the New York Yankees. Limited-time offer. Subject to wireless customer agrmt. Credit approval req’d. Activ. fee up to $36/line. Coverage & svcs, including mobile broadband, not avail. everywhere. Geographic, usage & other conditions & restrictions (that may result in svc. termination) apply. See 
contract, rate plan brochure, and rebate form at stores for details. Taxes & other chrgs apply. Prices & equip. vary by mkt & may not be avail. from ind. retailers. See store or visit att.com for details and coverage map. Early Termination Fee (ETF): None if cancelled during  first 30 days, but a $35 
restocking fee may apply; after 30 days, ETF up to $150 or $325 applies depending on device (details att.com/equipmentETF). Subject to change. Agents may impose add’l fees. Regulatory Cost Recovery Charge up to $1.25/mo. is chrg’d to help defray costs of complying with gov’t obligations & 
chrgs on AT&T & is not a tax or gov’t req’d chrg. Offer Details: HTC Inspire 4G with 2-year wireless svc agreement on voice & minimum $15/mo. data plan required is $99.99. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment. Smartphone Data Plan Requirement: Smartphone requires 
minimum DataPlus (200MB); $15 will automatically be charged for each additional 200MB provided on DataPlus if initial 200MB is exceeded. All data, including overages, must be used in the billing period in which the allowance is provided or be forfeited. For more details on data plans, go to 
att.com/dataplans. ©2011 AT&T Intellectual Property. Service provided by AT&T Mobility. All rights reserved. AT&T and the AT&T logo are trademarks of AT&T Intellectual Property. All other marks contained herein are the property of their respective owners.

with 2-year wireless service agreement on voice 
and minimum $15/mo data plan required. 

Take Out from 
Caselnova,

 the easy way to lower 
your utility bills.

KET: 8 am–6 pm. [Carroll 
and Smith streets in Carroll 
Gardens, (212) 788-7476], 
www.grownyc.org. 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: 8 am–6 
pm. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

BROOKLYN FLEA: 10 am–6 
pm. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

BROOKLYN INDIE MARKET: 
11 am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

OTHER
READING, SEAN QUALLS: Il-

lustrator of “Giant Steps to 
Change the World.” Free. 
11 am. BookCourt [163 
Court St. between Pacifi c 
and Dean streets in Cobble 
Hill, (718) 875-3677], www.
bookcourt.org. 

FILM, “THE BROOKLYN 
DODGERS” AN AMERI-
CAN TREASURE”: $3 
suggested donation. 2 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222-4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

READING, JONAS HAS-
SEN KHEREMI: Author of 
”Montecore.” 4–5:30 pm. 
PowerHouse Arena [37 
Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], 
www.powerhousearena.
com. 

EVENT, DICTIONARY DRIVE: 
With beer, food and Scrab-
ble competitions. Bring 
one used paperback dic-
tionary. 4–8 pm. Freebird 
Bookstore [123 Columbia 
St. in Columbia Street Wa-

terfront, 718-858-1983], 
freebirdbooks.com. 

COMEDY, “PRETTY GOOD 
FRIENDS”: Hosted by Eu-
gene Mirman. $7. 7:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638-4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

MON, FEB. 21
WORKSHOP, JAZZ AND 

TAP: For beginners. 7–8:30 
pm. Fort Hamilton Army 
Base Theater [101st St. and 
Ft Hamilton Pkwy. in Bay 
Ridge, (718) 482-3173], 
www.nctheaterny.com. 

THEATER, “TREASURE IS-
LAND”: 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Feb. 18. 

READING, JANA LEO: Au-
thor of “Rape New York.” 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between South Elliott Place 
and South Portland Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 246-
0200], greenlightbook-
store.com. 

DANCE, “THE UNDER-
THOUGHT”: 8:30 pm. See 
Sunday, Feb. 20. 

TUES, FEB. 22
BROOKLYN BOROUGH 

HALL GREENMARKET: 8 
am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

EVENT, NATIONAL AFRICAN 
AMERICAN READ-IN: 
With a performance by 
pianist Ahnee Freeman and 
presentation on the work 
of artist Elizabeth Catlett. 
Free. 1–2:30 pm. City 
Tech [300 Jay St. at Tillary 
Street in Downtown, (718) 
260-5102], www.citytech.

cuny.edu. 
TAXPAYER ASSISTANCE: 

For individuals earning 
less than $48,362 per year. 
Free. 5–7 pm. High School 
for Enterprise, Business 
and Technology [850 Grand 
St. at Bushwick Avenue in 
Williamsburg, (718) 387-
2701 X 4503]. 

FILM, “THE BOTTOM LINE”: 
Documentary focusing 
on South Africa. Free. 
6:30 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at East-
ern Parkway in Grand 
Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100], www.
brooklynpubliclibrary.org/
branch_library_detail.
jsp?branchpageid=265. 

READING, MICHELLE KNUD-
SEN: Author of “Argus.” 
Free. 6:30 pm. WORD [126 
Franklin St. between Milton 
Street in Greenpoint, (718) 
383-0096], www.word-
brooklyn.com. 

READING, POETRY OPEN 
MIC: With poets Davidson 
Garret and Susanna Rich. 
Free. 7 pm. Tillie’s [248 
DeKalb Ave. at Vanderbilt 
Avenue in Fort Greene, 
(718) 783-6140], www.tillie-
sofbrooklyn.com. 

BOARD GAME OLYMPICS.: 
A night of classic board 
games in a competitive 
arena. $15. 7 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638-4400], www.union-
hallny.com. 

READING, MICAH L. SIFRY: 
Author of “WikiLeaks and 
the Age of Transparency.” 
Free. 7 pm. PowerHouse 
Arena [37 Main St. at Water 
Street in DUMBO, (718) 
666-3049], www.power-

housearena.com. 
THEATER, “TREASURE IS-

LAND”: 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A 
MADMAN”: 7:30 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

WED, FEB. 23
HISTORIC TROLLEY TOURS: 

Explore Green-Wood Cem-
etery’s historic grounds. 
$15 ($10 for Historic Fund 
members). 1 pm. Green-
Wood Cemetery [Fifth Ave-
nue and 25th Street in Sun-
set Park, (718) 768-7300], 
www.green-wood.com. 

WORKSHOP, KNITTING: All 
skill levels welcome. Free. 
6 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at Eastern 
Parkway in Grand Army 
Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 
230-2100]. 

FILM, “GERRYMANDERING”: 
Scintillating fi lm about 
drawing district lines. Dis-
cussion with Assemblyman 
Hakeem Jeffries and state 
Sen. Daniel Squadron to fol-
low. 6 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at Eastern 
Parkway in Grand Army 
Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 
230-2100], www.newkings-
democrats.com. 

WORKSHOP, FINANCIAL 
CLASS: Learn to manage 
your money and avoid 
ID theft. Registration re-
quired. Free. 6:30–8:30 
pm. Pratt Area Community 
Council [226 Lefferts Pl. at 
Franklin Avenue in Clinton 
Hill, (718) 783-3549 X15], 
www.prattarea.org. 

READING, T.C. BOYLE: 
Author of “When the Kill-
ing’s Done.” Free. 7 pm. 
BookCourt [163 Court St. 
between Pacifi c and Dean 
streets in Cobble Hill, (718) 
875-3677], www.book-
court.org. 

WORKSHOP, FOOD WRITING 
COURSE: Learn to write 
reviews, restaurant critiques, 
recipes and food mem-
oirs. $135. 7:00–9:30pm. 
3rd Ward [195 Morgan 
Ave. at Stagg Street in 
Bushwick, (718) 715-4961], 
www.3rdward.com. 

THEATER, “TREASURE IS-
LAND”: 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A 
MADMAN”: 7:30 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

READING, DEBORAH LUTZ: 
Author of “Pleasure Bound: 
Victorian Sex Rebels 
and the New Eroticism.” 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight 

Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between South Elliott Place 
and South Portland Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 246-
0200], abookstoreinbrook-
lyn.blogspot.com. 

THURS, FEB. 24
READING, RANDY SUSAN 

MEYERS AND JOSEPH 
WALLACE: Authors of 
“The Murderer’s Daugh-
ters” and “Diamond Ruby,” 
respectively. Free. 7:30 
pm. Word [126 Franklin St. 
between Milton and Noble 
streets in Greenpoint, (718) 
383-0096], www.word-
brooklyn.com. 

BROOKLYN BOROUGH 
HALL GREENMARKET: 8 
am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

TALK, THE LEGACY OF HAR-
RIET TUBMAN: Led by 
Professor Tshombe Walker. 
Free. 10 am–12:30 pm. City 
Tech [300 Jay St. at Tillary 
Street in Downtown, (718) 
260-5102], www.citytech.
cuny.edu.  

TAXPAYER ASSISTANCE: 5–7 
pm. See Tuesday, Feb. 22. 

READING, PEGGY LAYNE: 
Author of “Women in Engi-
neering: Pioneers and Trail-
blazers.” Free. 6 pm. New 
York Transit Museum [130 
Livingston St. at Boerum 
Place in Brooklyn Heights, 
(718) 694-1794], www.mta.
info. 

READING, CHERYL WIL-
LIS: Author of “Die Free: 
A Heroic Family History.” 
Free. 7 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at East-
ern Parkway in Grand Army 
Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 
230-2100]. 

TALK, 19TH CENTURY 
DANCE: Featuring dances 
by choreographer Henri 
Justamant. $10 (sug-
gested). 7 pm. Brooklyn 
Ballet [160 Schermerhorn 
St. between Smith and 
Hoyt streets in Downtown, 
(718) 246-0146], www.
brooklynballet.org. 

THEATER, “WOYZECK”: The 
Circle Theater of New York 
performs this chilling tale 
of one man’s descent into 
paranoia. 7:30 pm. Brook-
lyn Lyceum [227 Fourth 
Ave. at President Street in 
Park Slope, (718) 857-4816], 
www.brooklynlyceum.com. 

THEATER, “TREASURE IS-
LAND”: 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A 
MADMAN”: 7:30 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “ROUGH MAGIC”: 

The Department of The-
ater performs this modern 
retelling of Shakespeare’s 
“The Tempest.” $15, $12 
seniors, $6 students. 7:30 
pm. New Workshop The-
ater at Brooklyn College 
[2900 Campus Rd. at Hillel 
Place in Flatbush, (718) 951-
4500], depthome.brooklyn.
cuny.edu/theater. 

READING, TEJU COLE: 
Author of “Open City.” 
Free. 7:30 pm. Greenlight 
Bookstore [686 Fulton St. 
between South Elliott Place 
and South Portland Avenue 
in Fort Greene, (718) 246-
0200], abookstoreinbrook-
lyn.blogspot.com. 

THEATER, “IN THE PONY 
PALACE/FOOTBALL”: 8 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: 8 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE SISTER”: 8:30 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

FRI, FEB. 25
FILM, “I SAW THE DEVIL”: 

Followed by a Q and A 
with the director, Kim Ji-
Woon. $12, $7 members. 
7 pm. Brooklyn Academy 
of Music [30 Lafayette Ave. 
near St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636-4100], 
www.bam.org. 

“BOOZE AND SCHMOOZE”: 
Benefi t for The City Reli-
quary. $75 ($100 for happy 
hour tickets). 7 pm. The 
Brooklyn Kitchen [100 Frost 
St. at Meeker Avenue in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 782-4842], 
www.cityreliquary.org. 

THEATER, “WOYZECK”: 7:30 
pm. See Thursday, Feb. 24. 

THEATER, “TREASURE IS-
LAND”: 7:30 pm. See Fri-
day, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF A 
MADMAN”: 7:30 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “ROUGH MAGIC”: 
7:30 pm. See Thursday, 
Feb. 24. 

THEATER, “IN THE PONY 
PALACE/FOOTBALL”: 8 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: 8 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

MUSIC, 
“ROCK’N’BURLESQUE 
SPECTACULAR”: With 

Los Straightjackets and 
the World Famous Pontani 
Sisters. $15. 8 pm. The Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at 
Third Avenue in Gowanus, 
(718) 643-6510], www.the-
bellhouseny.com. 

DANCE, “WILD BEASTS 
SPEAK AND MOVE”: 
New performance work by 
Becca Blackwell, Virginia 
Venk, Raïna von Walden-
burg and Gretchen Winter-
korn. $8-$15. 8 pm. Brook-
lyn Arts Exchange [421 
Fifth Ave. at Eighth Street 
in Park Slope, (718) 832-
0018], www.bax.org. 

THEATER, “THE SISTER”: 8:30 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

READING, DOUGLAS GLAD-
STONE: Author of “A Bitter 
Cup of Coffee.” Free. 8:30 
pm. Midwood Masonic 
Temple [1384 E. 64th St. 
at Veterans Avenue in Mill 
Basin, (718) 343-6779]. 

SAT, FEB. 26

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC, JAZZ CONCERT: 

With Eric Frazier. $12 ($15 
non-members). 2–4 pm. 
Brooklyn Historical Soci-
ety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222-4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

THEATER, “THE DIARY OF 
A MADMAN”: 2 and 7:30 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “ROUGH MAGIC”: 
2 and 7:30 pm. See Thurs-
day, Feb. 24.

THEATER, “THE LEGEND OF 
BUSTER NEAL”: 3 and 8 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “TREASURE IS-
LAND”: 3 and 8 pm. See 
Friday, Feb. 18. 

THEATER, “WOYZECK”: 7:30 
pm. See Thursday, Feb. 24. 

THEATER, “IN THE PONY 
PALACE/FOOTBALL”: 8 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

DANCE, TANGO PERFOR-
MANCE: By Argentine 
dance company Tango 
Buenos Aires. $36-$48. 8 
pm. Brooklyn Center for 
the Performing Arts at 
Brooklyn College [2900 
Campus Rd. at Hillel Place 
in Flatbush, (718) 951-
4500], www.brooklyncen-
teronline.org. 

THEATER, “THE SISTER”: 8:30 
pm. See Friday, Feb. 18. 

SALES AND MARKETS
BROOKLYN BOROUGH 

HALL GREENMARKET: 8 
am–6 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

ARTISTS AND FLEAS: 8 am–4 
pm. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

GREENPOINT/MCCARREN 
PARK GREENMARKET: 8 
am–4 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

FORT GREENE PARK 
GREENMARKET: 8 am–4 
pm. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

PARK SLOPE GREENMAR-
KET: 9 am–4 pm. See Sat-
urday, Feb. 19. 

BROOKLYN FLEA: 10 am–6 
pm. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

BROOKLYN INDIE MARKET: 
11 am–7 pm. See Saturday, 
Feb. 19. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP, JAPANESE 

CONVERSATION: 10:30 
am. See Saturday, Feb. 19. 

EVENT, STOP ‘N SWAP: 
Bring toys, books, clothing, 
house wares and work-
ing electronics to trade.11 
am–2 pm. MS 113 Lobby 
(300 Adelphi St. Between 
DeKalb and Lafayette ave-
nues in Fort Greene), www.
grownyc.org/swap. 

TALK, CIVIL RIGHTS MOVE-
MENT: Learn about the 
politically turbulent 1960s. 
Free. 2–4 pm. Brooklyn 
Public Library’s Central 
branch [Flatbush Avenue at 
Eastern Parkway in Grand 
Army Plaza in Park Slope, 
(718) 230-2100]. 

TALK, SUSTAINABLE FARM-
ING: Led by Eric Herm, a 
fourth-generation farmer. 
Free. 4 pm. Brooklyn Public 
Library’s Central branch 
[Flatbush Avenue at East-
ern Parkway in Grand Army 
Plaza in Park Slope, (718) 
230-2100]. 

FILM, “A BITTERSWEET 
LIFE”: Part of the BAMcin-
ematek series of “Severely 
Damaged: The Cinema 
of Kim Ji-woon.” $12, $7 
members. 6:50 and 9:30 
pm. Brooklyn Academy of 
Music [30 Lafayette Ave. 
near St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636-4100], 
www.bam.org. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6

T.C. Boyle reads from “When the Killing’s Done” at 
BookCourt on Feb. 23.
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Call: 230-5255
763 President St. (bet. 6th & 7th Aves.)

A fully licensed and certified preschool
 2-4 year old programs
 Licensed teachers
 Optimal educational equipment
 Exclusive outdoor facilities
 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 
afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms
 Enriched Curriculum
 Caring, loving environment

DAY SCHOOL, INC.

2 floors of Restaurant and Play Space 
81 Atlantic Ave (@Hicks)  718-923-9710  
Mon-Wed 10am—6:30pm, Thurs-Sun 10am — 8:30pm  
Www.themoxiespot.com 

FREE KID’S MEAL EVERY NIGHT!! 
 

With a Dinner Entrée or Special  
get a Free Kid Combo, Pizza, Pasta or Mac & Cheese 

After 5:30p, Applies to Deliveries! 

THE 

SPOT 

Evening Activities are all Free,  
Weekday Kid Fee is $2.50/child 
 
 

Check THEMOXIESPOT.COM for 
Special Events & Details 

Singalong 
Tu 11a DAYTIME 

Come Together  
with Family & Friends 

Family Disco 
2nd Sats, 6p 

Beatles Rockband 
1st Saturdays, 6p 

Fri Movie Night,  
Sun Bingo Night! 

EVENING 
Wii Night 
3rd Sats, 6p 

Weekend Singalong, 1st & 3rd Sundays, 12pm 

Storytimes 
M/W/F 12p 

Dance Around 
Th 11a (7732)

www.parkslopedaycamp.com

½

 

February 21 - 25

 

Saturday, Feb. 19

EPA invites you to a public 
information meeting on the 
Gowanus Canal Remedial 

Investigation Report
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) invites 

you to attend a public information meeting to discuss  
the findings of the investigation, conducted by the EPA,  
to determine the nature and extent of contamination in  

the canal. The meeting will be held on:

Wednesday, February 23, 2011
from 

6:30 PM to 9:00 PM
in the auditorium of

P.S. 32
located at

317 Hoyt Street, Brooklyn, NY

Copies of the remedial investigation (RI) report are available at the:

Carroll Gardens Library
396 Clinton St.
Brooklyn, NY

The RI is also available online at:  
www.epa.gov/region02/superfund/npl/gowanus/ri_docs.html

For more information about the meeting or other site related issues  
you can contact  Natalie Loney, Communiy Involvement Coordinator at  

loney.natalie@epa.gov or (212)637-3639.

REFER TO CODE “CSC15” TO REGISTER FOR A COURSE 
BETWEEN NOW AND MARCH 15, 2011 AND GET A 

15% DISCOUNT.

OPEN HOUSE ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 2011
F R O M  5:30 P M   7 :30 P M  AT  25 C H A P E L  S T R E E T,  4 T H  F LO O R , 

B R O O K LY N ,  N Y.  C A L L  718 552  1170 TO DAY  TO  R E S E R V E  A  S PAC E.

www.citytech.cuny.edu/academics/continuinged

Career & Business
•  Administrative Assistant for General 

Offices and Hospitality
•  Bookkeeping, Auditing & Accounting 

for General Industry & Hospitality
• Desktop Publishing
• Photoshop
• Computers for Seniors I & II

Continuing Ed for Professionals
• Real Estate Salesperson
• Notary Public Prep
• Teaching Assistant/Child Care
• Child Abuse ID
• School Violence Prevention

Certification, Pre-Licensing 
& Building Operations
• Cable Installation
• Fire Guard
• Fire Drill Conductor
• Fire Safety Director
• Security Officer License
• Driver Instructor Basic
• Driver Instructor 
 Teaching Techniques
•  Food Protection Certification Prep-

(Bilingual - Spanish)
• Refrigeration Mechanics
•  Building Maintenance & 

Environmental Services
• Dual Fuel Burners/Boilers
• A+ Certification
• Networking Technologies
• Welding

Medical & Health
• Dental Assisting
• Pharmacy Technician
• Medical Billing & Coding

Professional Development
• Getting Started in Film
• Intro to AutoCAD

Renewable Energy
• Photovoltaic Installation
•  Building Envelope Professional 

Training
• Green Roofs and Living Walls
• Solar Hot Water Systems
• Wind Turbine Installation
• Urban Farming

Security
• Electronic Security 
 Systems Installer
• Locksmith

Languages
• Beginning Spanish
• Conversational Arabic
• American Sign Language

Test Preparation
• Refrigerant Recovery Prep/Exam

CITY TECH ENROLLMENT NOW OPEN FOR THE FOLLOWING COURSES

���������	���
���

��������������
������
The College of Technology
of The City University of New York

DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Start, Change, or Build 
Your Career This Spring

frigerant Recovery

R FOR A COURSE

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

I avoid speaking with other 
mothers and fathers, and 
not just because I’m busy 

writing a book or cleaning 
my house. It’s just that I just 
can’t stand the stress over get-
ting ahead, of getting our kids 
ahead, of who’s doing what 
and where, of what’s best to 
buy and why, of the “defend-
ing one’s life” that is the sub-
text of almost every post on 

Park Slope Parents and in the 
thoughts of perfection-seek-
ing parents everywhere.

Where, exactly, do we 
want to go? Where, exactly, 
do we want our kids to go?

Thing is, in this beauti-
ful tree-lined neighborhood, 
blocks from the park, filled 
with award-winning restau-
rants and boutiques packed 
with beautiful things, we are 

What is the secret to happiness?

imagine you’d be happy with 
more?”

So, what’s the answer? 
Maybe more sex?
That could be the answer, 

but are people having a lot 
of sex with their spouses? 
With people other than their 
spouses? I hope so. I have 
been to so many parties 
where someone “jokingly” 
refers to putting keys in a 
bowl and swapping partners 
openly, like they supposedly 
did back in the 1970s.

But the keys are never ac-
tually exchanged.

Maybe we just need 
to have a sense of humor. 
Laughing gets me a long 
way when I start to get too 
serious, when the stress of 
imagining not if, but how, I’m 
screwing up my kids smacks 
me right in the face. 

Maybe the ticket is talking 
to more strangers, striking 
up conversations with neigh-
bors we don’t know,  giving 
out gold stars to other peo-
ple  when you realize they 
are trying. A sense of com-
munity, so very possible in 
this close-proximity burg, 
is crucial.

Maybe it’s lowering ex-
pectations. I’ve stopped plan-
ning almost entirely. Spon-
taneity diminishes the stress 
of trying to predict a perfect 
outcome.

Joy is certainly not in 
wealth, as my son Oscar, all 
of 7, made clear the other day. 
As he clipped pictures for 
a class collage, he thought 
aloud that he wanted to be 
richer. But then he changed 
his mind. 

“No,” he amended. “Be-
cause if we had billions of 
dollars, we’d buy everything 
we wanted. And then we’d 
have nothing to want.”

Kids know instinctively 
that the most intense plea-
sure comes after a wait, 
that the sweetest mother’s 
milk comes after a good 
long cry.  

I take my cues, often, from 

my kids. Oscar is passion-
ately excited when he gets 
what he wants after a time. 
He can try on 10 pairs of 
shoes, complaining “this 
one’s too tight, that one’s too 
loose,” but when he finds the 
perfect fit at last, he is fab-
ulously gap-toothed-smil-
ing pleased. And he loves 
the hell out of those shoes, 
wears them proudly every 
day, no regrets, no compunc-
tions. He only expects one 
pair. He scoffs at my own 
lack of restraint whenever I 
stop to ogle shoes in a store 
window.

“Really? Another pair of 
shoes? Really? You have, 
like, a million,” he’ll say, 
rightly.

And with his voice in my 
head, I have bought no shoes 
this winter.

Do what it takes to enjoy. 

Take a little something (but 
not too much) to help ease 
the pressure, a puff of some-
thing or a little wine. Breathe 
in the fresh air with a walk 
in the park and appreciate 
the beauty of nature. 

Let yourself get hungry 
so food tastes better, let the 
laundry pile up. Play music, 
dance, entertain friends in a 
relaxed fashion in your house, 
order in if you don’t cook or 
make it potluck, even if your 
place is the size of a shoebox. 
Who really cares?

Stay in pajamas all day and 
don’t feel guilty. Maybe the 
ticket to enjoying is to take a 
little pause sometimes to re-
alize what we have, what we 
might really want, what we 
might enjoy now that we’re 
here, smack dab in the mid-
dle of the American Dream. 
Maybe. It’s worth a try.

Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

already there. 
The question 
now, of course, 
is how to en-
joy it. 

This co-
nundrum — 
and cliché — of American 
life is best expressed on the 
Chinese fortune on my fridge 
is: “If you’re not happy with 
what you have, how do you 

park home — up from zero after federal officials  slaugh-
tered about 250 in July  — and as that number swells, 
wildlife advocates are getting nervous.

There is no precise “goose count” that would prompt 
another killing by the federal Department of Agriculture, 
said agency spokeswoman Carol Bannerman, but higher 
populations mean a greater threat to aviation.

“It isn’t the answer people want to hear — but when 
there are hundreds of birds, the risk [to airplanes] is 
higher,” she said.

In 2009, the agency exterminated waterfowl within 
a five-mile radius of both LaGuardia and JFK airports 
— a measure that was expanded to Prospect Park with-
out public discussion last year and culminated in the 
July massacre.

Nonetheless, the number of geese has steadily increased, 
evidence that the slaughter was not necessary.

“You can’t get rid of them,” said Anne-Katrin Titze, a 
wildlife rehabilitator and waterfowl advocate. “It shows 
the futility of what happened last summer.”

One of the gregarious little squawkers — who is named 
Pierre and flew from Boucherville, Quebec — arrived 
solo on Jan. 28, sporting a peculiar orange necklace 
that reads “H9Z4.”

The other, an aloof female with a May birthday, ap-
peared a few days later, wearing an anklet that reads, 
“1048-75724.” Park-lovers initially named the lady goose 
Jacques, until her sex was revealed, and she was re-
named Jacqueline.

Both geese were tagged with silver web bands by re-
searchers at the University of Quebec to track their sur-
vival in man-made habitat. 

Bannerman said the banding is not linked to the De-
partment of Agriculture’s efforts to control the popula-
tion of wild geese in Prospect Park, and that there are 
no plans — yet — to gas them like last year.

But the swelling population, coupled with Banner-
man’s suggestion that higher numbers of geese are a con-
cern for aviation, prompted concern among the geese’s 
advocates.

And more geese are likely on the way. Man-made 
areas like Prospect Park are normally a perfect place 
for Canada geese, said Jean-Francois Giroux, a Univer-
sity of Quebec professor in charge of tracking Jacque-
line, Pierre and the other 300 or so banded birds in his 
flock. “[They] can escape predators and graze in well-
maintained grass.”

Giroux was, of course, speaking about natural pred-
ators, not humans.

After the outcry over last year’s killings, federal offi-
cials have discussed recommendations to control goose 
population in the park, although “no specifics” about 
the effort are available, Bannerman said.

explaining to do. According to the audit, which is posted 
online at  comptroller.nyc.gov , undercover agents caught 
workers entering “No Sale” into the register for every 
four guest checks entered — failing to claim a sale nearly 
6,500 times during 2009.

Liu’s office may also be looking into O’Keeffe’s sweet 
deal for his city-owned space under the Brooklyn Bridge. 
O’Keeffe’s lease on the property with the million-dollar 
views runs through 2025. He pays just $6,177 in rent ev-
ery month, or just over $74,000 annually. He pays more 
if his gross receipts top $8.25 million, but last year, 
O’Keeffe reported taking in $6.2 million.

The city says that O’Keeffe — who took a chance in 
1977 when he built a high-end restaurant in DUMBO 
when it was little more than an industrial neighborhood 
— pays rent on time, every time. 

O’Keeffe did not return several calls for comment.

Continued from page 1

GEESE…

Continued from page 1
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Peripheral arterial disease (PAD) is a 
form of arteriosclerosis – a thickening or 

hardening of arterial walls, interfering with 
blood circulation – that affects the arteries 
of the legs, thighs and pelvis. As these arter-
ies narrow or become blocked, the lack of 
blood causes pain in the muscles. If left un-
treated, PAD can lead to serious problems, 
including skin ulcers and, in some cases, 
gangrene.

The symptoms that indicate PAD are fre-
quently overlooked or ignored. They include 
muscle pain and cramping or tiredness in 
the calf or leg when walking. Many people 
with PAD assume that the pain is being 
caused by arthritis, a pulled muscle or even 
old age because it subsides when they stop 
walking.

Peripheral arterial disease may affect as 
many as 8 million Americans. Because it has 
mild or none at all, except in later stages, it 
is important to see a doctor for a proper di-
agnosis. When diagnosing PAD, a physician 
will take several factors into account, includ-
ing a decreased or absent pulse in one leg or 
lower systolic blood pressure measurements 
taken at the ankle, when compared with 
those taken above the heart. In more severe 
cases, skin discoloration may be present 
and, eventually ulcers form on the leg, foot 
and toes, due to a lack of blood flow.

The risk factors for developing PAD are 
similar to those for developing heart dis-
ease: high blood pressure, high blood cho-
lesterol, smoking and diabetes. Clogged 
arteries in the legs often signal narrowed 
arteries elsewhere in the body. It is not sur-
prising that one half of patients with periph-

eral artery disease also have symptomatic 
heart disease.

 The most effective treatment for PAD is reg-
ular physical activity. Following a program con-
sisting of a 30 to 45 minute walk each day, five 
times each week, will result in improvement in 
80 percent of cases in a three month period. 
Exercise and a healthy diet are also helpful, 
and smokers with PAD must quit as they have 
a much higher incidence of gangrene leading 
to amputation. Most patients are also given 
antiplatelet or blood-thinning drugs to reduce 
the risk of stroke or heart attack.

For more severe cases, medications are 
available for treatment. Several of these 
claim to allow patients with PAD to walk 
greater distances without pain. They in-
crease blood flow through the arteries, 
prevent platelets from congealing and utilize 
enzymes more efficiently.

Angioplasty and bypass surgery are also 
treatment options. Balloon angioplasty is 
successful only when treating the larger ar-
teries of the leg. The balloon is inserted into 
the artery via a long catheter and then inflat-
ed, dilating the artery and increasing blood 
flow. Bypass surgery is similar to that for a 
coronary artery bypass procedure, which 
is performed on the arteries of the heart. 
A clogged section of leg artery can be by-
passed with a piece of vein to redirect blood 
flow around the blockage.

Peripheral artery disease is a treatable 
condition but it is important to listen to what 
your body is trying to tell you. If you suffer 
from pain in your legs, see a doctor. Too 
many people are missing a diagnosis that 
can be remedied, when caught in time.

By Marcus D’Ayla, M.D., Chief of Vascular Surgery, New York Methodist Hospital
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allegedly beat the victim and 
forced her to have sex with 
him repeatedly. 

neighborhood’s two coun-
cilmen found that only 22 
percent of residents want 
Prospect Park West to be re-
stored to its original, bike-
lane-free state.

Despite the opposition 
and threat of a lawsuit, a 
compromise may be in the 

As a result, locals were 
hailing Cuomo on Satur-
day.

“Gov. Cuomo’s decision is 
great news … for all Brook-
lynites whose lives and good 
health depend on LICH re-

The victim told law en-
forcement officials that 
Hopkins handcuffed her to 
a radiator, sometimes blind-

folded her, putting gags in her 
mouth, and bound her hands 
above her head with a rope 
attached to a bolt that hung 
from the, a source said.

Hopkins let her leave the 
apartment several times 
throughout the week so she 
could report to her new job at 
a restaurant in the city — but 
the victim never called 911 or 
her family until Feb. 12.

On Saturday, she finally 
called her mother, who 
alerted police in Wisconsin 
who contacted Brooklyn de-
tectives.

When police arrived, they 
found Hopkins and his victim 
as well as bolts on the ceil-
ing, a rope on the floor, and a 
bag by the bed with a pair of 
handcuffs, a ball gag, a whip 
and several other sex toys, 
according to sources.

Hopkins was arrested 
and charged with rape, ag-
gravated sexual abuse, and 
unlawful imprisonment 
and faces up to 25 years in 
prison. He is being held on 
$350,000 bail, according to 
prosecutors.

The victim is being treated 
for rape-related injuries.

Continued from page 1

HORROR…

maining open,” Borough Pres-
ident Markowitz said. “Thanks 
to members of the community 
and elected officials who raised 
their voices and were heard 
loud and clear in Albany, jobs 
have been saved and LICH can 
continue its tradition of keep-
ing Brooklyn families healthy 
at every stage of life.”

The grant money is meant 
to offset some of the hospital’s 

$170-million debt and enable 
the merger with SUNY Down-
state in Crown Heights.

It was all thrown up in the 
air on Thursday, when the 
state Department of Health 
indicated that it would delay 
the grant — prompting the 
president of LICH’s parent 
company to tell employees 
that he was preparing bank-
ruptcy papers. 

Continued from page 1

LICH

Continued from page 1

BIKES works.  The New York Post 
reported on Wednesday  that 
opponents are asking the city 
to turn the lane into a one-
way path, and narrow it  to 
give cars more room on Pros-
pect Park West.

The Department of Trans-
portation continues to hail the 
lane, claiming that  data show  
that drivers now treat Pros-
pect Park West like a speed-
way, fewer bicyclists are us-
ing the sidewalk, and fewer 

cyclists are getting into ac-
cidents.

Weinshall and Steisel did 
not return calls, and a spokes-
man for Schumer would not 
comment.

In 2005, however, the Sen-
ator told the New York Post 
that he and his wife share op-
posing views on cyclists.

“The bike people drive 
her crazy,” he said. “But 
they know they have an 
ally in me.”

By Natalie O’Neill
The Brooklyn Paper

Federal parks officials say 
they did nothing wrong when 
they allowed the state to re-
draw the map of the Brooklyn 
waterfront to allow a historic 
building in a park to be rede-
veloped into a theater.

The National Parks Ser-
vice issued the widely ex-
pected ruling on Tuesday that 
it supports its own 2008 de-
cision that paved the way for 

the state to convert the de-
caying Tobacco Warehouse 
in DUMBO into a theater and 
cultural center inside Brook-
lyn Bridge Park.

Opponents were dis-
mayed.

“It should shock anyone 
committed to good govern-
ment,” said Jane McGroarty, 
president of the Brooklyn 
Heights Association, one of 
three groups that is suing to 
stop the renovation. 

The federal ruling stems 
from an extremely arcane bit 
of map-redrawing. In 2009, 
the state penned new park 
boundary lines that reclassi-
fied the warehouse as sitting 
on non-parkland, thus allow-
ing private entities to take 
over what was once federally 
protected public land.

Sure enough, in Novem-
ber, the world-renowned the-
ater troupe St. Ann’s Ware-
house was given development 

Feds defend Tobacco plan
rights to convert the crum-
bling and roofless building 
into a  $15-million mixed-
use performance hall and 
plaza .

Opponents, including the 
Brooklyn Heights and Ful-
ton Ferry Landing associa-
tions and the New York Land-
marks Conservancy, sued on 
the grounds that the “state 
was pursuing a personal 
agenda on behalf of private 
commercial interests.”

The lawsuit claims two 
things: The state lied to 
feds about the location of the 
building so that it would no 
longer part of the federally 
protected parkland of Em-

pire–Fulton Ferry State Park 
— and that the National Parks 
Service skirted its review du-
ties by not questioning a state 
assertion that nobody used 
the site even though it ac-
tually has a  long history of 
community support, fund-
ing and repair .

“It’s clear that the Na-
tional Park Service — an 
agency charged with pro-
tecting our public parkland 
— has yielded to political 
pressure from City Hall,” 
said McGroarty. “We will 
litigate vigorously so that 
these ‘back room’ deals do 
not rob the public of what is 
rightfully theirs.”
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